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AN INSANE MOTHER'S DEED.BEE-KEEPERS' ASSOCIATION-
Clew of the Session—Brantford Chi 

the Piece of Next Meeting,
Stratford, Jen. 86.—Yesterday morn

ing the Ontario Bee-keepers* Association 
met for the purpose of concluding un 
finished business which consisted mainly 
In discussion of papers given the previous 
day by Messrs. Darling and Gemmil. A 
general discussion on the wintering of
__ furnished valuable information as

each member gave his experience. Mr. 
Pettit said it was possible to winter bees 
as successfully and with much certainty as 
any other stock and showed how it should 
be done.

At Wednesday’s session a resolution was 
passed providing each member of the as
sociation with a copy of the Canadian Bee 
Journal. The legality of the resolution 
was questioned and a motion to rescind it 
carried. A score card for the judging of 
honey at exhibitions was adopted and 
ordered to be recommended to the different 
societies. Resolutions of thanks to the 
city for use of hall were passed and the 
convention adjourned.

The Executive Committee met immedi
ately afterwards and reappointed W. 
Couse, Streetsville, Secretary, and Martin 
Bmigh, Holbrook, Treasurer. It was 
agreed to call a special meeting of the as
sociation for Toronto during the time of 
the meeting of the North American Bee
keepers* As ociation next September.

Brantford was chosen as the place for 
the next annual meeting of the Associa
tion. _______________________

OTTAWA’S CARNIVAL.
The Allegorical Drive and tlie Storming 

of the lee Palace.
Ottawa, Jan. 26.—The allegorical drive 

yesterday afternoon was one of the great 
est affairs ever witnessed in the city. The 
drive formed on Cartier square at two 
o’clock sharp. From the square the cars 
passed dowd Kent street, where they were 
shown to their different sections by mem
bers of the committee.

The procession was in charge of the gen
tlemen of the Ottawa Riding Club, with 
Mr. T. C. Bate as grand marshal and 
Messrs. R. Brown and A. H. H. Powell as 
assistant grand marshal* After the pro 
cession formed it took the following route: 
Proceeding north up Maria across the 
bridge to Theodore, Theodore to Nelson, 
Nelson to Daly, Daly to Cumberland, 
Cumberland to Church, Church to Dal- 
bousie, Dalliousie to St. Patrick, St. Pat
rick to MacKenzie avenue, along Mac- 
Ken zie avenue through the living arch to 
Wellington, Wellington to Lyon, Lyon to 
Lisgar, Lisgar to Kent, Kent to Mac- 
Laren, Mac Liven to Metcalfe, Metcalfe to 
Maria, where it was dispersed.

Thousands witnessed the drive along 
the route. It is calculated that some ten 
thousand people reached the city yester- 

ay by the different lines of railway run
ning into the city.

The storming of the ice palace, which 
was the event of the week, was witnessed 
from Parliament hill and all the points 
from which Nepeau Point was visible. 
The attack was made from the Hull shore 
and was very successful in every par
ticular.

Ottawa, Jan. 28.—The carnival closed 
on Saturday night with the hockey match. 
It is declared by all to have been a great 
success. The outside visitors to the win
ter carnival during the present week have 
numbered at the lowest estimate 10,000 
people, the same number as was claimed 
by the last Montreal cartiival. Among 
the 10,000 are not included farmers from 
the surrounding district, who visited the 
capital with their wives and families. If 
numbers therefore go to make up success, 
and they certainly contribute in a large 
measure, the Ottawa carnival has been 
connected with anything but failure.

AN ALIEN LABOR LAWOu, Onr Religion »b. iHwpM ta 
Burn Her Baby.

Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 28.—Crouching in 
a cell at the Franklin street station, 
mumbling at times uninteiiigentiy to her- Welland County Connell Want* Our 
self, and alternately shrieking and cursing, 
while her eyes are biasing with the un- Workingmen Protected,
natural light of insanity, is Minnie Gotel, .
Gent ntl ̂ Car'shopa^ln îet Bofelo. “ ** TO MEMORIALIZE PARLIAMENT

On Friday morning in their pretty little 
home at 18 Empire street this woman at
tempted a tragic act, sickening In its re
volting details. Between nine and ten 
o’clock a clergyman living next door was , 
passing when a woman ran from the house 
and excitedly Implored him to enter.

“ Come quick, for the love of God,” she 
cried. “ Come, come»” And turning she
ran in through the hall, followed by the „ . . ..
minister. With feet that scarcely seemed County Council, on motion of the reeves 
to touch the floor she flew through the of Fort Erie and International Bridge, 
hall and sitting room to the little kitchen unanimously adopted a resolution to . 
in the rear. The minister van up the memorialize Parliament to enact an alien 
steps and just as he entered the hall a cry labor law. The resolution to as follows: 
of anguish rang through the house. At “ That in view of the general depression

.

BROCKVILLE’S BIG
Dry Goods HouseA. H. SWARTS.1

Brockville’s well-known Furni- A Resolution Urging the Government to 
Preserve Canadien Labor for Can

adian Cltlsene — Avert*
Work la Canada at Star

vation Wages.

%

ture Dealer, will make an
this space next

an-
Every Articlenouncement in 

week.

ILLÂ1TO, Ont., Jan. 98.—Th« Welland m
At special mark-down prices during 
Our Great Annual Cheap Sale. Piles 
of New, Fresh Goods to select from.

—___»____________That In view of the general depression
the"kitchen door a* sight ’met his eyes existing at present among the laboring 
which made his heart stand stilt Over a classes and mechanics In this Canada of 
stove was a half-dressed woman with wild ours, owing to the fact that Canadians are 
looks and dishevelled hair. She had taken excluded from employment In the neigh- 
the lid from the stove and was trying to boring republic of the United States with-

, out first declaring their intention of be- 
coals. Already the little one’s coming citizens of that state and to the 

aw„ jeen pressed against the glowing foot that large numbers of workingmen 
Aiel and the odor of burning flesh fllled and mechanics are continually coming 
the room. Rushing to the woman’s side, from the neighboring States to work in 
he hurled her back and grabbed her baby Canada at starvation wages, thus shnt- 
from her arms. .... , . ,

Mrs. Gotel’s insanity was brought on by weans of sulwistence ; therefore, be it re- 
worrying and brooding over religious mat- solved ilu- this council memorialize the
A._—— CU.. ....... ill f,,a iroolro fnllnu'lnir JJOI

■é

Is thisPROFESSION AL CARDS. Fast Sellers at Sale Prices :

Every piece marked down.
T'-wt-le and Towellings,
Table Lii ens and Table Napkins. 
Primed Ca ivoee and Gingimms, 
Cotton Shirtings and Cottonades.

force the naked body of a baby girl on to
the hot i—-1— ,,*n------- *-
feet had been pressed against thePLAIN ENOUGH?Or.C.M. B. CORNELL,

BROCK VILLEBUELL STREET, . •
PHYSICIAN, BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR. ting off our own citizens from theirAll goods sold at our store are war

es represented. Ifranted to be just 
you buy anything which don’t prove 
so, bring it back and we will retund 
the price. If you find you could have 
bought the same thing any place else, 
for less money, come in and we will 
make a rebate equal to the difference.

BROTHER AGAINST BROTHER. ize the

mdian labor for Canadian citizens.”

D, Stanleys. Cornel) ens An Unusual Case In Toronto Police Court 
—A Heavy Sentence.MAIN STREET,

Specialty,
Office Days:-'the afternoon» of luesdaye 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

the birth of her baby, and during 1 
her sister cared for her. The latter is a 
Spiritualists, and she, after much per
suasion, got Mrs. Gotel to believe in the 
mysterious rapping**, seances and other He Succumbs to the Injuries He Deceived 
spiritualistic manifestations. When the I at the Globe Fire,
woman grew lietter she followed up her I Toronto, Jan. 28.—Richard Ardagh, 
new belief with all the ardor of a convert chief of the Toronto Fire Department, 
and attended meetings whenever an op- died yesterday morning at 10 o’clock from 
portunity presented itself. She thought the effects of injuries received at the fire 
and talked of nothing else. Her mind 0f January 6, when the Globe aud other 
weakened under the strain and it was buildings were destroyed and one fireman 
whispered about in the neighborhood killed, 
that she

the timi CanDiseases of Women Toronto, Jan. 24.—The rather Unusual 
sight of one brother testifying against an
other was seen in the police court yester
day, but in this case the complainant had 
exceptionally good grounds.

Walter Hutchinson is a respectable 
yonng married man 
man’s piano factory. According to the 
evidence taken his brother John Hutchin- 

has been living on him for four 
months, and two weeks ago assaulted his 
brother’s wife and armed with a revolver

he told his brother stories about Mrs. 
Hutchinson that he could not prove and 
wanted him to sell everything and leave 
town.

Magistrate Denison said that it was one 
of the worst and most contemptible cases 
be had ever listened to, for if the man’s 
story were true he was an infamous 
scoundrel and if it were not true he was 
equally bad. He then sentenced him to 
seven years in Kingston penitentiary with 
thirty lashes, to be administered three 
and six months after incarceration.

During Our
Great Annual Cheap Sale :

Beautiful New Patterns Chenile Curtains, 
$8.00 qua itv for $1 98 per pair.
Bargains in Feather Pillows,
Bargains in White Quilt*.
Bargains in Pan ted Window Shades 
New Patte- n 1$ and 1J yds. wide Table 
Oil Cloths away below regular prices.

CHIEF AfyDAGH IS DEAD.

A complete sto. k of Silverware 
Watches, (’locks, Jewelry, Stationery, 
always on hand.

All kiilds of repairing on shortest 
notice h^Tskilled wm kinen only.

Scientific correction of the sight our 
specialty-

who works in Hetntz-

Athene.

Dr. B. J. Read gold watch and chain, an over- 
d other articles of clothing. Then

had become crazed from re- l It will lie remembered the chief was ac
tively at work early in the fire and was on 

She exhibited no signs of violence, how- j the third flat of the building immediately 
ever, and lier husband mid friends be- : nouth of the Globe aud unexpectedly found 
lieved the difficulty whs of a temporary | ^is means of exit cut off. He had to jump 
natpre ami would wear off as she became 
phsically stronger.

BROOKLYN'S TROLLEY STRIKE.

burgeon dentist
MEXICAN-GUATEMALAN DISPUTE.ATHENS

of the natural teeth and 
ictiniz the oral cavity a

MAIN ST.
The preservation • 

dental diseases afro
**Gas administered for extracting

\(ar Nc«nn Inevitable lletweenThee* Two 
Republics.

City of Mexico, .Tan. 28.—The morning 
newspapers preserve silence as to the 
government’s programme in the dispute 
with Guatemala. At the departments all 
inquirers are met with alisolute 
discuss the situation, although an official 
statement in the near future is hinted. 
Guatemala's reply to Mexico’s final de
mands is still a cabinet secret although 
numlierlesa wild rumors as to its contents 
are spread hourly. There was a report 
that Senor Mariscal, of the foreign office, 
had received notice from Guatemala that 
she was ready to graut Mexico’s request 
as to the frontier .lands and to indemnify 
the country of the expenses incurred in
cidentally to the dispute. This report was 
denied officially. An extra force of men 
were working in the citadel ail night. The 
Twenty-fifth Infantry regiment is here 
preparing for heavy marching.

CarpetsAt Win Coates & Son to save his life. He was 63 years of age 
and weighed 225 pounds. His injuries, 

serious, were not consideredAlthough very 
fatal, and half an hour before Ids death 
he undertook to smoke a pii»e. Suddenly 
he called to his wife and complained of a 
feeling of suffocation and in a short time 
died from heart failure. Mr. Ardagh had 
been chief of the fire brigade since 1876 and 
joined the force in 1847.

JEWELERS & OPTICIANS
Telephone 217.

Dr. F. H. Koyle
During Our Great Annual Cheap Sale. 
Yard wide Union Carpet, 32c. per yard. 
Yard wide All-wool Carpet, 68c. per yard. 
All choice new patterns.

refusal to

From 9 a.m. to 12 m. Te
“ 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Kailway OltlHiil* < I aim That tlie Men Are 
l: rate n.

lephone 141. 222 King S'., Brock ville. Brooklyn, .Tan. 28- The city of churches 
had a comparatively quiet day yesterday.
The troops were ready for any gatherings

outlying places, as well as on many built- ®T. Johns, Que., Jain. 28. A somewhat 
up streets, wire cutting and stone throw- serious accident occurred on the Central 
Ing were indulged in and a number of I railroad bridge here on Saturday. A 
arrests were made. The Green point cars freight train hauling in got stalled and 
lost many panes of glass and the cross wns cut *n two on the bridge, the forward 
town cars were not run to South Brooklyn P»rt hauling into the yard. The conductor 
and the Erie Basin district, went bac!» w th his lamp to signal the in-

The strikers do not congregate In crowds coming passenger train, but owing to the 
and the men are keeping well within the storm the signal was not seen and a tail-

end pitch-in occur» 1. The van and a

M. A. Evertte,
SSaS-”

Trade In the Dominion.
New York, Jan. 26 —Bradstreet’s says. 

General trade in the Dominion continues 
of moderate proportions. Toronto pro
fesse* to find the outlook for business 
fairly satisfactory, but at Montreal no 
such prospect is in view at this time while 
collections are slow and spring goods are 
being ordered, more slowly than one year 
ago. Halifax’ announces some little en
couragement in trade circles with a mo
derate sorting up business, .Canadian 
business failures number 38 this week 
against 64 last week, 48 In the week a year 
ago and 42 also two years ago. Bank clear
ings at Winnipeg, Hamilton, Toronto, 
Montreal and Halifax aggregate $18,489,000 
this week compared with $21,159,000 last 
week and $17,833.000 one year a^o.

)i flrsS/Avr&P ' j*”
Dress-Making at Special Reduced Prices 
During Our Great Annual Cheap Sale.
All work Ouaranteid sntiKfactory and |irom|>tlv executed.

y/// ■/> a*»,
m

*M iaijisBrown & Fraser.
ssssas

Real E"B,o9KC,imW
Wood. Webster,.& Stewart

barristers. &c. 

ntOCKVtLT.R AND ATHENS

to loan on Easy terms.
JonxE. Wood.

*
1 A'l makes Kid fit'ing D. * A Ooiseta at special 

reduced prices during our great annual Cheap Sale.j»1 bounds of the law. A number of benefits . „
are advertised and well patronized and tlie freight car took fire and were nearly totally 
concensus of opinion among the strikers, destro.ed. Tlie fire department was called 
both conductors and niotormen: is that a out and, laying some five hundred feet of 
firm front and a steadfast position on their kose’ 800,1 extinguished the fire. One car 
part will win the fight. Officials of the was toppled over to the ice lielow and two 
railway companies claim that the men 1 others were derailed on the bridge. A 
are bea.cn and .ha. they canrun their ,
cars to the full capacity with the men ^ow ull(f fs thought to have a hip broken, 
they have.

The saloons in »the vicinity of the sta
tions were closed yesterday under strict 
orders from the police.

NIAGARA RIVER SMUGGLING.i\Y(,;y/ It still Exists lint Not to a Karge Extent— 
An Untruthful lle|iort.ROBT. WRIGHT & CO. K AvCe°„u“Dunham Block, 

Tel. No. 138. Buffalo, .Jan. 20.—An article sent out 
from tills city does much injustice to 
Canadian residents 011 the border. It im
plies that the Canadian customs officers 
are lax in their attention to duty idid gives 
a liold statement of customs receipts at 
this port which is misleading.

Tlie reference to smuggling was Clipped 
from an article in tlie Courier and the 
alleged (nets, given on the authority of an 
ex-dry goods clerk, may have had some 
warrant ten or fifteen years ago. But 
they have no foundation or very little in 
fact now.

Petty smuggling possibly still exists, 
Illicit is a mighty small affair aud confin-

W

o. R. Webster. B. A.
TEW ART. Escaped From the Toronto I'ollce, 

Toronto, Jan. 25.—James Langford, a 
Central prison convict, who was serving a 
sentence of one year for a highway rob
bery, committed in Toronto last month, 
escaped from police headquarters yester
day and got clear away. He had been 
brought down from the prison to lie tried 
on another charge and was left alone* in 
the cells. He pulled a bar off the pas 
that leads tp the police court, went 
stairs, through the court and two 
without being seen, and has not yet been 
found. The prison coat and vest were 
left behind. Langford is 
and has served several terihs in prison be-

Y, 51. r. A. Services In Belleville.
BeY.LEVILLE, Jan, 28.—Despite the snow- 

itorm on Saturday afternoon five sectional 
Sld,..y. C. .... ...» Another Mytery. meeting» of the Y.M.C.A. convention were 

a.mwtw n u 1 0*1 \ „i-i I held at which the exercises were highlySIDNEY, Ç.B., Jan. »L-A second girl | interesti The evening session was de- 
Bffntr has been brought to light at ‘he ^ brietaddresses on the “Need» of 
mines. Margaret McPherson, 16 years . ,, „old, a daughter o[ Kenneth McPherson, I pr0gramme, which commenced at 7 
piper. Little Glace Bay, was found early c<msccratum service in the
Saturday morning '«tween Glace Bay and usaciat|on room„ Many of the city pul 
Poyt Morion drugged and lymg n a pond occupied at both morning and
With her feet fro*,,, m tec. The girl ta scrviJs by miulaters of the eon-

vent ion. In the evenin 
1 meeting was held in

C. C. Fulford.

LEWIS & PATTERSON
EMBROIDERY SALE

there was a ver

Two Order Clothing

iiSgR call and see what we can do for

Money to Loan

S» Corrt»po'nTncèn»gulicited Office am,
re.id.aco, opacité the

halls to villages- contiguous to the river, 
simply liec.iuse Buffalo is the more “con
venient"’ market. .That, it does not exist 
is perhaps due to tlie fact that it is no 

ger profitable. Standard articles of 
wearing ap.mrel and of household con
sumption are as cheap or clieape 
ada and except perhaps in cotton goods, 
tliere could lie but little gained by the 
petty smuggler buying here and in cottons 
tlie difference is not sufficiently wide to 
make tlie smuggling by individuals re
munerative in any

ed
To-morrow we will begin a special clearing 

We find our stock is
at ill unconscion 
definite is yet 
manner in which she came tp be in this 
predicament. Her feet will have to be am
putated. .Suspicion rests upon one man 
who together with his family were at one 
time in mates of the poor house. It is 
thought, perhaps, that this case may 
result in the solving of the Roche myster y

consequently nothing 
own con periling theku g a great farewell 

the Bridge Street 
Methodist Church. The meeting was of 
an interesting character and very impres-

sale of Embroideries, 
heavy in these goods and before listing our stock 
we are anxious to clear them out. This is a 
good time to do your white sewing and buyers 
should see our stock of White Cottons, Em
broideries, etc. now. Activity now in our cotton 
department-extraordinary value causes this activ
ity. Quite natural, however when the quality 
and the wonderfully low price meet the intelli
gence of the public. Our to cent cotton is as 
good as most houses sell at 12J cents. You can 
prove this by calling at

a smart crook,

The Gamble House,
ATHBN8.

wants01 Rue FUKU piKBCK. Prop.

r in Causent Down for a Year.
Toronto, Jan. 25.—Perry McWain. of 

Bownuiiiville, who was convicted on four 
charges of theft and against whom seven 
charges were laid by different residents of 
the city, was sent to the Central prison by 
Magistrate Denison yesterday for twelve 
months. He is the man whose good, 
character was vouched for by many pro
minent citizens of his native town, but 
they seem to have been misled. McWain, 
at present, is suffering from a broken jaw 
which he received by falling through a 
ofttt)e guard, while walking east along the 
railroad track toward home.

Severe Cold In the Northwest.
St. PAUL, .Tan. 28.—Yesterday was tlie 

coldest day of the winter here. At seven 
o’clock in the morning the thermometer 

es below zero and atM.WHXTE &C0. In Search of a Missing Man, registered 26 degre
New York, Jan. 28.—A letter was re- ’ eeveu o’clock in the evening it was still 10 

ceived at police headquarters from Joseph degrees below zero. The cold wave extends 
H. Charles, of i Wilton avenue, Toronto, from St. Paul to the Rockies. In Mani- 
Canuda, asking that search be made in toba it is even colder tlian here. All points 
this city for John T. Charles, who has dis- reporting show temperatures far below- 
appeared. The letter states that the miss- gero. The coldest point at night was 
ing man left South Africa in September Qu’Appelle, which has a temperature of 
last and went to Liverpool, whçnce he $) Lelow zero.
sailed for New York- He arrived in New ----------------------:---------------------
York in Decemlier and on the 20th of that « J*»*1 Accident lu Sprlnghlil Mine.,
month his father received a telegram from j Sprinohill Mines, N. S., Jan. 28. Ano* 
him stating th at lie would be home on ther fatal nccidtgit occurred here on Satur- 
Derembcr 24, Nothing has since lieen day- While Wm. Orne was' cutting coal 
heard from him, Tlie record of accidents , In the East Slope, he was buried beneath 
and arrests was searched, but no Recount a fall of stone. On being extricated it 
of the missing man was found. was found that the in juries about his head

I were of a serious nature. His head was 
I fearfully out, one eye was out and his 

MELBOURNE, Victoria, Jan. 28.—A crowd- lower jaw shattered. He was removed to 
ed meeting in favor of Australian federa- , his home where lie died. He leaves a wife 
tion was held here. The Chief Justice of end one young child.

trKmi.a^T„K T-o Aotloas A.r, rrK.™ 

South Wales, South Australia and Vic- QUEBEC, Jan. 28,-Clerk of the Peace 
toria. R. H. Reid, the Premier of New Brunei has been instructed to t«ke two 
South Wales, made a speech, during which »pti°ns against Sergeant Redmond, of the 
he advocated the abolition of hostile city police 
tariffs and urged the Australian colonies while trying 
to federate now, before they are compelled * key in his hoi 
to d° 80 in a hurry. Much enthusiasm katu 
was displayed throughout tlie meeting.

Merchant Tailors and Gents’ 
Furnishers, opposite the market. 

BKOCKVILLE

OFFICERS OF THE P, P. A.SOCIETIES
Mr. Bu»by, of Owen Souuil. Succeeds to 

the Presidency.
Toronto, Jail. 96.—The following offi

cers were elected by the P. P. A. conven
tion : President, Mr. Busby, Owen Sound ; 
Vice-President, Alex. Karr, Forest ; Trea
surer, Dr. Ovens, Parkbill ; Secretary, 
Jackson Little, Toronto. Only a few of 
the delegates remained to attend the wind
ing up of the business.

Mr. Busby is a young merchant from 
Owen Sound, who lias been quite promu 
nent in tlie order for some time, He was 
looked on ns a valuable man at the con
vention at Hamilton last year. His elec
tion no doubt was the result of a compro
mise, though lie is looked on as more 
favorable to the Madill party than the 
other. Mr. Alex. Karr is 
Forest Standard, which has always been 
an ardent supporter of the cause of the P. 
P. A. in the province, mid P. D. McCallum 
in the riding.

ONTARIOFurmersville. Lodge
No. 177 

A. O. XT. W.
VISITORS WKLCpMK

T
ATHENS

205 KING STREET
LEWIS St PATTERSON

A Horseman's Hard Luck. 
Hamilton, Jan. 26.—Mr. John Dyment, 

ley Stock Farm aud 
been unusually an for-

Photograph - Gallery
the master of Orku 
Racing Stables, has 
tunate this season. On Saturday he lost a 
six days’ old foal by Dandy Dinment out 
of Lucy Ltghtfoot. The baby was entered 
for the great Canadian Eclipse stake of 
1898 The same day he lost Brown Dick, a 
grand horse, which he valued at $5,000 and 
which had engagements in the Knowsley 
Plate of 1895 and the Prince of Wales Plate 
of 1896 at Hamilton, besides important en

tire Ontario Jockey Club

TEL. BELL.
161.C. Os G. F» UNDER A NEW MANAGEMENTf

P.S.—Buy the celebrated P. N. Corset, the best fitting 
and best made corset in the market.

,156 Canadian Order of 

• Friendship, Aid and I ro-

Federation in Sight In Australia.11 No* Addison Counc 
Dboson Friends i
_iye of each mon
eon, Ont. Motto ; 
toetion. The subscriber wishes to inform the 

citizens of Athens and vicinity that he 
has leased the Ross Photograph Gall 
erv and put in several first class ins 
tru»» ents and having had a large ex
perience in some of the best galleries in 
Toronto and elsewhere is prepar* d to 
execute all orders to the satisfaction of

&KHEDRBL^.G®UCReio,dC, editor of the

gage men ts at 
spring meeting.I. O. F.

The Last Week of force, who was nearly killed 
to test freshly distilled whis- 

first
MM

GILROY, R. S.

Adjusting Fire Losses In Ontario.
Toronto, Jan. 96.—At the monthly 

meeting of the Institute of Chartered Ac
countants
paper by Henry Lye on the adjustment of 
fire losses was read by Mr. H. 8. Strange, 
a member of the council. The entire paper 
was such as will interest every accountant 
and adjuster in the province, as Mr. Lye’s 
varied exper 
and hints of a very valuable character 
were deduced therefrom for their guidance 
in adjusting fire losses.

* Death of l*rof«*i»»or Cayley.
London, Jan. 28.—Prof, Cayley died on 

Saturday night. Prof. Arthur Cayley was 
bom at Richmond, Kng., in 1821, was edu
cated at Cambridge mid entered tlie pro
fession of law, In 1863he became Imdlerieu 
professor of pure mathematics at Cam
bridge. He was corresponding memlier of 
several academics in tlie continent and re

action is for 
ing an illicit still in his house and the 
ud for distilling illicit whiskey.

ise. The

of Ontario, held last night, a

C. M. BABCOCK’SC. J
. . ,, .. . Fierce Gale» Off NewfonmUawO.

e ur" ° *" H" . St. Johns, Nfid., Jan. 28.—Fierce south*
MOKTRKAL, Jan. 26. A number ot ' westerly gales swept «he const Knturdny 

Frsnch-Cnnadmns who en„g,«t,<l torn ,lt aidBresterd»y7 It Is expected thnt 
Quebec tn Michigan in. the days at the cof,„lderauc. damage to shipping was done 
mlnulng Industry purpose .returning , ,Rthe™ A. Allan liner Coreao 
their old home with their children, 't hey £,ft Imre at dayilght bound tor Liver,xx,l 
form nearly the whole population of the dmust liav2 experienced the full brunt 
towii of Lake Linden, Michigan, and are , , .
very influential there, but the copper in- 01 lDe atorra'
^listry having declined they have no ,

M. Ribot and Hfa Ministry. ^ark. Halifax, N.8., Jan. 28.—A. M. Cook,
Paris, Jan. 28.—Some of the papers de- ------- - aged 22, steward on the schooner Carrie

nounce the Anglomania of M. Ribot. And A Highly Respectable Fmbeular ' C. W., which was fitting out for seal fish-
predict disastrous rlulls from his ad- NIAGARA Falls, N.Y., Jan. 25.—In the ing in the Pacific, was fatally crushed be-
ministration. Nevertheless M. Ribot went ^yg wjien royalty, dukes, earls and tween tire wharf and vessel while repair-
to the Palace of tlie hly*os on Saturday knights were the common every-day guestn 14 tender broken
and definitely accepted the task of forming of Dave Isaacs at the Prospect House, on night s storm,

ry. Tire Temps says that M. tjje Canadian side, his chief clerk was ]
Kûf^S ! QVHB6V, JT r-M,. Arthur ,-npointe 

Hnnotaux; Interior m,d I'nhilo Works, 'hZZ Z Si, “
Pouoaire, War, General damant; tom- (nu-lligence conveyed In a Cincinnati do whlle haudUng a loaded ievolver lie

Senator Hugo.; Colonie, than- .^h that he h<4 been .nested then, for
enihessling IU,000 from the International Mr i-noi„te la in aDestitution A mon, Ohm Miner, Cement Campanynfwhichho wa, vice- ^fr‘4av to reio.erv. '

Massiltkin. Ohio. Jan. 28-Two hundred ti=t.v,“ot 
miners' families are reported to be starv- tlculars have not been received.
ing in East Greenville, a quarter from 
which help hoi not hitherto been sought.
The pilier committee has just left Mayor 
Schott who will issue a specially urgent 
Appeal.

i* * Special reductions on allpatrons.
work during the Chiistmas Holidays.Addison Lodge A. 0. U. W.
Work and prices to suit. iences were giveor in detail3STO 358

brethren welcomed. ...........
Stock Taking Sale ceived numerous degrees from continental 

universities in recognition of his work. 
In 1882 lie delivered u course of mathemati
cal lectures in John Hopkins X'nivereity 
in Baltimore.

B. W. FALKNER
Athens, Dec, 17, '94. Resumed Their Marriage Vo we.

Buffalo, Jan. 25.—In 1891 Henry Her 
mann and his wife Jeannette were sépara 
ted by judical proceedings pn the part of 
the wife. Since that time Hermann has 
lieen a resident of Welland county, Ont. 
Yesterday he returned to Buffalo and 
joined his former wife in an action to annul 
the limited divorce >vhich she had pro
cured four years 
on learning the 
former proceedings be annulled and can
celled.

A Schooner*» Steward Killed.

book.Goods turned into money rather than put on stock 
All Ready-made Mantles at half price.
AM Millinery at half price. .
A choice lot of French Pattern Dresses at half price.
Great bargains in Ladies’, Gent's and Childrens Wool

UnderWear. See them. . , \
The best goods in Underwear in Brockville.
Great bargains in all lines until the end of the month. 

Come and see for yourselves.

MCLAUGHLIN'S WANTEDBERBER SHOP
Saturday 

He lived only few hours.
a minibtago, and Judge Springer 

facts ordered that the! Nearly < o*t lllm HU Life.

yResult of the Ottawa Recount, imerce, 
Ottawa, Jan. 26.—The mayoralty re-' remps._ 

count was completed here yesterday,
Several ballots have been held over, but 
the recount will not affect the election ot 
Mayor Borthwick.

Quigley Gets Fifteen Years.
New York, Jan. 26.—Edwin O. Quigley, 

the bond swindler, has been sentenced te 
15 years, six months’ imprisonment.

C. M. BABCOCK.Telephone 197 When Others FallTuberculosis In New York State.

rnotaT^rt^hom» l^isiltü^ylï entered by glvtog "Loo"

terday. During the year the commission- action to the digestive organs, creating 
ers have visited 21 counties and examined an appetite an«i puiitying the blood. 
2,417 cattle, of which they condemned and lt ie |ire|iared l»y modern methodk, 
ordered to be slaughtered 405. The com- 1 1 J
mission recommends a policy of rigorous 
inspection, first directed in the distribu
tion centres and milk supplies of mnnici- actual cures of any medicine in • xiat 
polities and dairies supplying milk to ence. Take only Hood's, 
cheese factories and creameries, aftet 
which examination should extend to more 
remote diatricte.

Armstrong House, Athens.

An assiatant has been secured and 
an extra chair put in.

Expeditious and first class work. 
Give us a call. ,

100,000 DEACON 
AND CALF SKINS COAL! COAL1 COAL!

nyOfO want the ver, AND SOFTCOAL
Curried Into the Lake on the I or.

1 Short In HI*. Account».
Guelph, Jan. 3S.-*Wm. Duncan, head 

teamster for Thoe. Haillday, brewer, is 
short in hi* accounts about *3,000. Duncan 
has been laid up with a severe cold and 
while ill it was discovered that his returns 
did not agree with the brewery’s customers* 
passbooks. It was his method t° receipt 
for the proper amount hi a hotelkeeper’s 

j passbook and turn in a smaller amount,

IgEAMiNGTOK, Ont., Jan. 26.—Four men 
named John Robinson, Cullen, Alf. Wil
kinson and Walker Wigle, with two 
teams, were cutting Ice on the lake here, 
whèn the ice suddenly broke up and ear
ned men and horses ont in tire lake. A 
boat from the shore went to their rescue, 
and they were lauded safely on shore, but 
the horns were drowned.

possesses the great» kt curative jiow ra. 
and has the moat wonder nl rev- rd ofHIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 

THE BROCKVILLE 
TANNERY.

*
Do as others are doing—write or call on us.

A large eugply at genuine Cumberland Ht laa+unttk’» Cakl
AIm ia .took, a lar*. sapply of Drain Pipe and oonnsetiona. SaUstection guaranteed. Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, 

and do not purge, pain or gripe. 25o.Razors and Scissors put in order 
•n short notice.

A. S. AULT & CO. %&%&***\ A. G. McORADY SONSW. G, McLaughlin t
i *
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THE ATHENS B <1
■

— iAm
•aid—in contact 
and father of all the perfect bliss. Again, 
with leisure ; it U a very pleasant gar
ment to look at, but a very bad one to wear. 
The ruin of thousands—aye, millions—may 
be traced to it

How Swiss Children Go to Sleep.
very artistic in 
poorest Swiss u 

neat and tasteful in his homo life. Many 
of the ways of the Swiss are as pretty as 
their fanciful ideas of building houses. A 
Swiss mother believes that her child will 
have bad dreams unless it is crooned to 
sleep. And so, bending low over the 
drowsy little one's couch, she sings sooth
ing songs of green pastures and still waters 
until the little child has breathed itself 
fieacefully into the land of Nod.—New 
York Ledger.

rognt—and reverently be It 
with the creator and ruler A WISE WOMAN. Isue was out again, tne wine untouched and 

the glass in her hand.
‘You must have got so wot and cold I 

wish you—would you ?” she stammered, 
idly—“would yon mind just taking a 

little—to—to please me!”
She had taken off her glove, and the

THE THE SLAUGHTER OF WITCHES.
L - “ “ ‘ “"SII AuarlM’i If .curd Did Not AppreeeA le ■ 

mm Horror That of Europe, 
ah. Wee Week. Herron, eed meplrlten g- ,od „ how„T,r when

Pink Ilia » Trial and la Again . w..„
Emanas Health.

From Canadian Evangelist, Hamilton.

"Nearly live weeks, and an awful life 
you've led us, I can tell you ! Look at me 
—worn to the skin and bone. What do 

your- PAthens Reporter i

you suppose you will have to say for 
self when Angus comes !”

Edith smiled faintly bat her eyee still 
kei t their wistful look.

“1 suppose I was delirious part of the 
time, Trixy ?”

“Stark, staring crazy—raving like a 
lunatic at fall moon ! Bat you neeedn’t 
look so concerned about it—we’ve changed 
all that. You’ll do now.”

“Yes,” she said it with a sigh; “you 
have all been very kind. I suppose it’s 
only a fancy of the fever after alt”

“What!” . y—\
“I—Trixy ! don’t laugh at qne, but I 

thought Charley was here.” XL/
“Did you ?” responded Trix ; “the most 

natural thing in life. He is here.”
Her eyee lighted—her lipe parted 

question trembled upon them, but she hesi
tated.

“Go on,” said Miss Stuart, enjoying 
all ; “there’s something else on your mind.

Edie 1 don’t be ashamed of

tim
18 ISSUED EVERY

Tuesday Afternoon KENDALL'S 
IPAYIN CURES£&wedding band caught his eye A 

i of pain came upon his face. It was 
nving your fist through a mirror and 
ing the smooth, even surface into

t a new danger, till the name of a 
had almost become a synonym of 

heretic. From that stigma It waa only
We are often aake,. : -Do you think ^

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills arc any princes and at least two Popes incurred the 
good ? Do you think it is right • to suspicion of “black art” by the unusual ex- 
I in blink those glowing acoouivs „f t *•« <>* »h«b mdrtion.
rrrWoLbe«.stwetlm,kte 5* iffSSLSTSLSi35&£

Pills are good, and if wo did not think claimed to have wen her perform ell aorte
it right to publish the teatimoniuia we * *»*»iB ‘^ akap. of a black cet She 

?. , K . , .. . . ^ had been caught crouching over the cradlewould not do It. Perhaps it is not to ot eleeping children, wholaughed in their 
be wondered at that people ask such dreams in answer to the blasphemous 
quentions, when they hear stories of scurrility of her whispered remarks. She 
clerk, being employed to write np
hutitious testimonials to the ctncacy ot hut in spite of the strongly supported eyi- 
HOiiiH cheap and nasty p >t lit medi- deuce the judges hesitated for a week be- 
cines. The Dr. Williams Medicine Co. fore they agreed on the fatal verdict.
do not follow that di-honesl pro. tic* as , Th"? iu ?*d“-

, , , rn . . Linz (Upper Austria) and Strasburg m theth. re arc few places in the D -minion courBe oTthe next-ten years, and upon the 
where the marvellous efficacy of Pink basis of those precedents the Christian 
Pills iias not been proved. Their world soon after appeared to go crazy en 
llin,Lni Lü,,a „i, masse. Witch commissionors with theremethod, as our readers may have oh of bullies roamed from village to vil-
served, is to publish interviews which lugef the jails were crowded with prisoners, 
representatives of reputable and well who in many cases seem to have lost their 
known journals have had with per- wits as completely as their persecutors, 
sons Lo have been honefitt d by a %£* ShSSTSÏ WlSt 

course ot Pink Pills, thus giving ab chamber ardente or tire court would have 
solute assurance that every case p'V<- applied to thousands of tribunals in West- 
lished is genuine. Several such cases lern and Southern Europe, 
have come under the notice of the $£%

Canadian Evangelist, the latest being century, and it see ins a merciful dispensa- 
thafc of Mrs. T. Stephens, of 215 tion of Providence that by that time the 
Hunter street we.t, Hamilton. Ml. progre» of Ainericin colonies lied opened a 
Hunter is qude enthusiastic in her 'gZKLZ'SZS

praise of Dr. William^ Pink Pills and and there in the English settlements, but 
is very jiositive that th-y have done on the whole the settlers of the New 
her a great amount of good. H- r World were too busy with terrestial prob-

, , ... ■__ _i ___ .... i lems to waste much time on the mysteriestrouble was indigestion and genual of 8upern».uralization. Some forty or fifty 
debility. For a- out a year she was thousand Mexicans may have been burned 
under a physician’s care, without on a charge of black art during the first 
deriving snv Imnelit therefrom. About three centuries of the Spanish dominion 
. o -lit and perhaps 3,000 persons m all Britishthr e y are ago she Was induced by a Nortft America, for those aggregates are 

friend to give Pink Pil s a trial, when the veriest trifle compared with that of 
she began their use, she Rays, s *e felt mediaeval Europe. Professor Hitziu of Ber- 
dreadfuilv t ied all the time, was weak lln' *f“r » careful comparison of all the 

. - . , ... , . available records, estimates the total num-
aud nervous, had a pain in her chest ber Qf victims from the and of the four- 
and was very downhearted. H r teenth to the beginning of the eighteenth 
father told her she luoke 1 as though century at 7,600,000. tiavinet in his “Me- 
She »a. going in -a decline" She
replied that she felt that way, wbethel Mohammed” may come very near the true 
Hlie looked it or not. It was not long medium in computing the total for all 
after she began to take the Pink Pills Europe and America at 9,000,000.—San 
before she experienced an improve- r*ocisco romc e. 
ment in her health and spirits. The
tired feeling wo-e away and lier l»., it th. intangible unrert, th. quint- 
strength returned, 'the extreme uer- essence of what should be but is not. the 
vousness vanished and her spirits re- pleasure of pain, the happiness of heart- 
vived. It i« now about two years ache, the alleged attainment of the unat- 

w, tamable, the tolly of feeling, the definition
since Mrs. Stepliei s ceased taking the 0f tj,e undetinable, and about ten thousand 
Pink Pills. She has had no return of million other things we are always seeking 
her former t-oubles during all that end never finding with any degree of cer, 
time. * She is now strong, healthy «nd tttl”ty:.
Cheerful nnd is .cry emphatic in do- .Lt'LhouW ho^emperld by exfmdl.noy, 

daring that she owes to the Pink | s„me llMrl8 are uscle8s untU they are 
Pills her pres* nt satisfactory state of broken, 
health and has therefore, no hesitation 
in recommending them to those 
afflicted as she was.

against
scholarîKTdi

smashing
hits.

“Thank you,” he said, a little unsteadily, 
a rather husky voice, as he descended 

iwiy from hie perch.
“Oil ! I will take it i 
“1 could not 

glass to pot down, 
old characteristic 
womanhood.

hansom <
Mrs. Lan 

slowly up t 
turned arou 
inspecting

“Would you lifce.a eixpe 
him gravely. A superfluous q 
which he replietj, with the kn< 
past experience to guide him, an 
beyond his winters :

% You AskSwiss people are 
their tastes ana even the

The
y •B. LOYEE1N

ar.sr.Lîn's-ui^'.isffi.Editor ajid Proprietor

riowly
SUBSCRIPTION 

$1X0 Per Year ih Advance, or 
$1.86 f Not Paid in Three Months.

ike it in for you. 
think of giving a lady my 
m,” he answered with hie 

courtesy toward the

THE We AnswerMOST SUCCESSFUL HEMEDY
FOR MAN OR BEAST.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE
Bunm*rr,L.L,*.T.Jan.lMM.

Kvndall’s Spavin Cure. Tbe Hearln le gone now 
and I have been offered $180 for the same horse.

Yonre truly, W. S. Maason.

To the Tailor Shop of
i a quarter df an ' hour later the 
drew up in Norfolk street.

caster got out and walked 
he steps. Before ringing she 

A little

u like.a sixpence?” she asked 
ous question, to 

owledge ot 
d a wisdom

nces were not to be ’ad for

A. M. CHASSELS
ADVERTISING Jews, Not Hebrews.

The word Hebrew now has but one mean
ing, and that is a dead language. We are 
Jews, because we are adherents of the Jew
ish religion. Oar religion is the only mark 
of distinction between us and other citizen! 
of this country.

There is au impression

Ù ragamulBusiness not ices in l x-al or news column, lOo. 
perllne for first losertiouand five cents per 
line for each subsequent insertion. 

Professional Cards, 6 lines or under, ner year.

quent insertion.
A liberal.Uscouui for

ATHENS
He has Just put 

that is serviceable
Speak up, 
yourself.”

•T am afraid you will laugh this time, 
Trixy—I know it is only a dream, bat I 
thought Charley and I w<~- ”

“Yes,” said Trixy ! “were—what f’
“Married, then !” with a faint little 

laugh. “Don’t tell him, please, bat it 
seems—it seems so real, I bad to tell yon.

She turned her face away. And Trixy, 
with suspicious dimness in hei* eyes, stoop
ed dawn and kissed that thin, wan face.

“You poor little Dithy !” she said ; “you 
do like Charley, don’t yon ! no, it’s not a 
dream—you were married nearly a fort
night ago. The hope of my life is realized 
—you are my sister, and Charley’s wife !”

There was a little panting cry—then she 
covered her face with her hands and lay 
still.

“He is outside,” went on Trix; “you 
don’t know what a good boy he has been— 

tient—and all that. He deserves some 
1 think if you had died he would 

— Lord Lovel and Lord 
Not that I much be

en are con-

extensive line ot all 
nd stylish inKENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE

Tweeds, Worsteds, Oiensoitiigs, Etc.*Six Dr.B. J. KzhdallCo.
Sirs—I have used your Kendall's Spavin 

with good eueoeee for Curbs on two horses 
It le the best Liniment I have ever used.

Yours truly, Auotrsr Fasneaii 
Price #1 per Bottle.

For Bale by all Druggists, or address 
Dr. ». «T. KENDALL COMPANY,

SNOSeURQH WALLS. VT.

in the minds of 
many non-Jews, and even some Jews, that 
it is courtesy to call ui Hebrews, thus im
plying that there is some stigma attached 
to"the name of Jew. The Tidings is eon 
stantly seeking to remove this impression. 
We are Jews, not Hebrews or Israelites. — 
Jewish Tidings.

oontrac t advertisements.
nothin

“Of course not,” she answered, “and you 
have onlv to hold the horse’s head for a 
little. You needn’t be afraid,” she added, 
rashly guaranteeing the beast’s peaceful 
nature, “and you shall have sixpence,"

Thus having reduced the legion of un
employed by one, she turned and rang the

“Do you mind coming 
utes?” she said, addressing her 
“I want to tell you something.”

He looked at her for an instant, then 
settled his whip in its socket, tied the reins 
securely .and descended slowly.

“But the servants ?”
‘ ‘The only two whom you will see are

door opened—“Dinner at once and 
; lay another place at table.”

“You remember this, and this (pausing 
before some picture or some hanging), ana 
this vase ; do vou remember how nearly 
I was drowned out of -that gondola at 
Venice—it was just opposite those glass 
works, and you insisted ou our going in and 
buying something to'remind you, and how 
thankful you were that it had 
nothing*"worse than a drenching?”

“I have forgotten nothing,” he answered 
gravely.

“Not even the way to your dressing- 
room,” she said archly, turning around.

“Not even the way to my dressing room,” 
rep.ied Mrs. Lancaster.

“I dare say the gas isn’t lighted, though,”
She led the way and they entered the 

room together.
The door between it and her room was 

open, and he looked in ; he did more ; he 
advanced a tew paces and stood in the 
doorway. He could not have crossed the 
ill res hold had it been hie most earnest de-

,tracHol“«Tir^nrr«duXforbfdt4e\\1n°d 

charged fall time , ,
All advertisements measured by 

11—12 lines to the Inch.

Call and inspect the stock before placing 
your order. He guarantees satisfaction.

Custom work will receive prompt and care
ful attention.

Ad

olid nonparc MAIN ST., ATHENS.
I

ATEflilLE SECRET. in • intent--!-.
The summer is come v ith its sun ami its breeze,
The lilies in bloom, the leaves on the tree.* ;

But what of the sunshine, the breeze and the 
Showers,

With no little girl to look after the flowers 7
Tbe hammock-house stands deserted and lone.
As it stood through the winter and spring that are

What use for the hammock or any such thing,
With no little girl in the hammock to swing ?

CONFECTIONERY ESTABLISHED 1882
in for a few min- 

husband, H. H. Cossitt dfc Bro.less than a miracle if“it will be little 
she lives, though,” the other added ; “and 
the days of miracles are over. Hope if yon 
like—but—”

“You had better not let him sit up to
night,” said the first physician, looki 
compassionately at Charley ; “he won’t 
able to stand it. He is worn out now, 
poor fellow, and looks fit for a sick, bed 
himself.”

“He knows it is ^he crisis,” Trixy an
swered ; “he won’t go.”

“He has watched the last two nights,” 
Miss Selon interposed: “he must go,doctor;

an opiate—1 will administer it. If 
he but a mo-

(Successor to J. L. Vphamj

Fruit 0 Commission Merchanthave died too 
Nancy, over again, 
lieve in broken hearts where m 
cerned, either,” pursued Trix, growing 
cynical; “but this seems an exceptional 
case. He’s awfully fond of you, Dithy; 
’pon my word he is. I only hope Angus 
may go off in a dead faint the first time 
I’m sick and get better as he did the other 
day. Wa haven’t let him in much lately, 
for fear of agitating you, but I think,” says 
Trixy, with twinkling eyes, “you could 
stand it now — couldn’t you, Mrs. 
Stuart ?”

She did not wait for a reply—she went 
out and hunted up Charley. ’ He was smok
ing downstairs, and trying to read the 
morning paper.

“Your wife wants you,” said Miss Stuart 
brusquely; go ! only mind this—don’t stay 
too long, and don’t talk too much.”

He started to his feet—away went Tri
bune and cigar, and up the stairs sprang 
Charley—half a dozen at a time.

And then Miss Stuart sits down, throws 
her handkerchief over her face, and for the 
next five minutes indulges in the exclusive
ly feminine luxury of a real good cry.

new oqe 
The

The freezer is ready, the milk is quite new, 
The ice in the box, the chocolate, too ;

But only to think, how odd it would seem, 
With no little girl to help eat the Ice-cream

bi

!

WHOLESALE AND RETAILLaid away i.. 'ie drawer is the musical flute,
Its tones art’4 . hushed, its notes are all mute 

How can we en jog its melodious ringing 
With no little girl to Join in the sjnging ?

The chambers are ready, the beds neat and dean, 
Not a spider or fly anywhere to be seen ;

But grandpa and giandma—how can
With no little girl to kiss them good-night?

—New York Tribune.

ONTARIOBROCKVILLE
they feelleave me

—if the worst comes, it will 
ment’s work to arouse him.”

The doctor obeyed.
“I will return at da 

she be still alive. If
The twilight was falling, 

shadowy it crept into the somb 
room. They went back to the 
pale and tearless : they had wept, it seem
ed, until they could weep no more. This 
last night the two girls were to watch

She lay before them. Dead and in her 
shroud she would never look more awfully 
death like than now. 
ah, poor Charley ! in a sort of dull stupor 
of misery, utterly worn out. The sharp 
pain seemed over—the long, dark watchqs, 
when his passionate prayers had ascended 
for that dear life, wild

ended iu Two (2) Storks—Trlkphones 244a & 244bOYSTERS IN SEASON

y dawn,” he said,“if 
not—send me word.”

Solemn and 
re, silent 
bed-side,

CAUGHT HIM ON A CAB.
1JN AGRICULTURAL WORKS

WANTED
abominably wet day. You 

know what that means in London—cab 
drivers’ millennium, little mud pie makers’ 
Elysian fields, despair and petticoat ruin to 
fair pedestrians ! Mrs. La 
under the shelter of a fashionable modiste’s 
door, looked forward and groaned. No 
hansom in sight ; ruin to her clothes stared 
her in the face if she sallied out ; ruin to 
her purse whispered to her behind should 

e enter the shop again.
“The dispensation of gain is not in Pro

vidence diocese,” was her irreverent sum
ming up. “He’d make it rain at the pro 
times or on No Mail’s Land if it were, 
darling !” she murmured under her breath, 
for a hansom bore in eight, looming. 
Whisterishl 
golden ha 
jehu perc

Out went her umbrella and she tucked 
her frills. She signalled ; he drew up i 
she dashed out. The man, careful fellow, 
had closed the doors and let down the win
dow. An agonized endeavor to open door, 
balance umbrella, rescue skirts from mud, 
and save new bonnet ensued. He saw that, 
and with unusual, uncabbylike courtesy, 
jumped down,

“Allow me.
The lady gave a little scream.
“Tom ! you driving a hansom ?”
“No worse than driving my 

Mrs. Lancaster ?” he retorted.

ucoster stood

He sat beside her— V QUANTITY OF

ROCK ELM 
TAMARAC 
GREY ELM

He devoured every object, a thousand 
memories crowding to his weary brain, out 
his race did not change, and his wife watch
ed him closely all the while. She watched 
as he glanced at the two easy chairs, one at 
each side of the -blazing tire. How often 
had they occupied them in the happy past 1 
Only then, to he sure, they had been drawn 
close side by side and they 
the tallibility of the rule that

PLANKStab Ends of Thought.

and rebellious it 
iy he, when he had wrestled with an 

- -onv more bitter than death, had left their 
impress on his life forever. He could not 
let her go—he could not ! O God !” was 
the ceaseless cry of li»e soul, “have mercy—

Nellie Seton’s cool, soft hands fell light
ly on his head. Nellie’s soft, gentle voice
^“Charley, you are to leave us for a little, 

and lie down. You must have some rest, 
- be it ever so short: and you have had noth

ing to cat, 1 helieye all day ; you will let 
me prepare something, and take it, and go 
to your room.”

She 
might
dull, infinite misery

“To-night ?” he 
night ! I will not go.”

“Only for an hour then,” she pleaded 
“there will he no change. For my sake, 
Charley l”

All her goodness, all her pktience came 
back to him. He pressed her hand in his 
own gratefully, and arose.

“For your sake, Nellie, then—for no 
other. But you promise to call me if there 
is the slightest change ?”

“I promise. Drink this and go.”
She gave him a glass of mulled wine, con

taining the opiate. He dranK it and left the 
room. They listened breathlessly until they 
heard his door, further down the passage, 
open and shut—then both drew a deep 
breath.

“Thank Heaven,” Trix said ; 
bear to see him hero to-night, 
she dies it will kill linn—just that.

The girl’s lips quivered, 
has been to her—how wholly her 
generous, 
not even

IK! *After that Mrs. Charles Stuart s recovery 
was perfectly magical in its rapidity. Youth 
and splendid vitality, no doubt, had some
thing to do with it, but I think the fact 
that she was Mrs. Charles Stewart bad 
more to do still.

There came a day, when propped up 
pillows, she could sit erect, and talk, and 
De talked to as much as she chose, when 
blinds were pulled up, and sunshine poured 
in ; and no sunshine that ever shown was 
half so bright as her happy face. There 
came still another day, when robed in 
a pretty pink morniuc*4fees» Charley 
lifted her in his arms andqjarried her to the 
arm chair by the window, whence she could 
look down on the bright, busy city street, 
whilst he sat at her feet and talked. 
Talked ! who is to tell of what"? “Two 
souls with hut a single thought—two hearts 
that beat as one,” generally find enough to 
say for themselves, I notice, and require 
the aid of no outsidi

y wet. A slashing, 
the shafts and a civil had proved 

“two bodies
cannot occupy the same space at the same

She watched him as his eyes 
the duchess toilet table, with its large cen- 

glass—in front of which he had often 
made her stand—while he bade her mark 
what a handsome couple they made. He 
drew a sharp breath, and a spasm shot 
across his face, leaving it a shade or two 
whiter. He glanced up—his wife was look
ing at him in breathless stillness, if She 
turned quickly and left the room.

He found his way out about ten minutes 
afterward—Mrs. Lancaster took a little

“Oh ! l orn, dear, what on eart h are you Inhere was a soft dewiness about her eyes as 
doing it for? Then .with a high-handed 8he Came and stood beside him. Husband’s 
attempt at dignity : Might I ask the reason aQ(j wjfe>B hands met in a quick, close grip, 
for this new and extraordinary metier ? Is aml a feeling of infinite love came nestling 
it for a bet ? around his heart.

“A bet? Oh, dear no ! A distinct pause. “Tom,” she began wistfully.
“That bonnet of yours is getting rather “Yes, Cecile ?” questionimriy.
the worst of it ; i«'s a pity, for it’s rather a There was no time for another word, the 
nice one,” he added, eying it critically, as Joor handle was slowly moving around, 
one who knows the ways and maans of “it’B my sheep dog, Miss Alecson,” she 
bonnets, or rather the ways of the bon- whispered, her breach coining and going,for 
nets, and the means of those who can a BUJden puzzlesome question had arisen in 
afford such a one as he saw before him. her mind. She had forgotten all about 
he eyed it critically, though not feeling Mies Meeson—to tell the truth she had not 
neai ly so cool as he was anxious to make taken her into account at. all. What was 
her believe. ! Bhe to do and say ? Introduce Torn as this

“Oh ! what does that matter ?” she snap- 1 afternoon’s hansom cab driver and nothing 
ped out. “Be so good as not to make per- else ? Goodness, no ; it would not be pus- 
sonal remarks. I shall spoil as many bon- Bjhle. Introduce him as a friend only ? 
nets as I choose,” with glaring imlepen- , Yes, but what if there were to cornea re- 
denoe. concilation ?

“H’m ! you always used to do so,” glow- | How horrid and deceitful it would look ! 
erini{ down at her. ! But introduce Tom as her husband ! (A

“Do you refuse, then, to drive inc ?” she qUjck throb at her heart). What if lie in- 
faltered. There wasn’t another cab in Bisted on their remaining only friends? 
sight. I What if he should reject the projected for-

“Oh, dear, no ! * When a man’s poor and gjveness ? What if he should exclaim :
has to earn his . living by the sweat of his “Pardon me ; I was her husband at one
brow lie is likely to find the latter more ^ime, hut Mrs. Lancaster desired tV dissolve 
plentiful than the former ; so I am oiny^too partnership?” What agony and humil-
glail to get what fares I can.” He gloated jation?
wickedly, for she looked up in his face while The door opened and the dear, humble 
a mist gathered and grow in his eyes, and old sheep dog entered—far too meek of
she gave a little sob. aspect to cow any ravening wolf except

“Oh. Tom, dear Tom,"’ she whispered, “I by her old-fashioned stately sweetness. 
v_; knew it was so bad as this.” | “Miss Meeson, said Mrs. Lancaster,”
“Didn’t you ?" he answered, with brutal falteringly, “Miss Meeson, dear we have a

me introduce

ly Detween tne 
bed up behind. Hemlock Boards, Scantling and Cordwood in ex

change for Rollers etc.
turned tb-

The horses can’t be successfully hitched 
luii'iem to the matrimonial cart.

Cupid seldom shoots his arrow plumb 
through the centers of two hearts.

Contentment is the pleasant word for de
spoke to him coaxingly,almost as she 
to a child. He lifted his eyes, full of

saying :
For Particulars apply to

G. P. McMIsh, I»yn, Ont,
, to hers.
answered : “the Iasi One man cannot make a heaven that will

coach, is it. One seeond-harul pai bobsleighs, lit any other man. 
second lia"d cutter, -foivsale cheap Ht Hope seems to sit down to rest some- 
A. D. Young’s, Ath ns. times.

The prettier a woman is the more she

And there came stili another day—a fort
night after, when, looking pale and sweet, 
in a dark gray travelling suit and hat, Mrs.

Stuart, leaning on her husband’s 
good-by to her friends, and start- 
bridal tour. They were to spend 

weeks South, and then re

ft 10,000 private money to loan on needs something elsé. 
real estate security THRESHERS

USE LARDINE MACHINE OIL
Apply to John 

Cawley, opp. Reporter office, Athens.
A Woman's Wrong,

bishop Starkey,of the diocese of northern 
Found—on El-in St.—a ladv’s seal- N.,w .Jersey of "the Protestant EpinoOpal 

,x , • , , l >, :u,i. has caused considerable disscussion
etteepe. Owner can have same by |lV .lenyiug to female choristers the right 
identifxing property ande paying for wear vestments or to enter the channel, 
this advertisement. Apply to H. R. 11.* decision concerns, in particular, Christ 
Knowlton. A. Uuureii, Jersey City. The rector'» ,laugh-

1er, Miss Kate Battin had organized a nnx- 
Thle Is Concentration. ed and suiplice choir, consisting of ten

• , ! quale and ten female voices, and had sup-
One pill a dose, one box 2o cents. |,jjeil snow-white surplices and cups for 

O' e pill relieves constipation. One the female choristers. Bishop Starkey 
box cures an ordinary caso. One pill interposed as soon a, he learned of the pro. 
t ... r .. r loot. He had no objection to the blendingtoken werklv neutralizes formation ■ f nialu a„d female voices, but the ladies 
uric acid in .the hi od and prevents couid not be permitted in church 
H right’s Kidney dis a-e and Diabetes, pi ices, ami. could not enter the chancel. In

behalf of the ladies, it is stated that similar 
I choirs have been permitted in other 
' 1‘roi estant Episcopal churches without 

ipK -;ion. Hero is indeed a horrible 
; a i,pie of man’s cold-bloodedness 

For years I have been a great i. ipiny, which 1 make 
sufferer from itchy skin trouble and 1 *\V <> n » 1 » V i « I » tn?* ^ ” 8 
salt rheum. My hands and ankles 
were literally raw. Tbe tiret applica
tion of Dr. Chase's Ointment allayed 
the burning, itching sensation. Ono 
box and a I alf eut relv cured mo. It

Charles 
~rm, said

the next three 
turn for Trixy’a wedding at Christmas.

Christmas came ; merry Christmas, 
sparkling with snow and sunshine, as 
Christmas ever should sparkle, and bring
ing that gallant ex-officer of Scotcn Grays, 
Captain Angus Hammond—captain no long
er—plain Mr. Hammond, done with drill
ing and duty, and getting the route for
ever, going in fér quiet, country life in 
honnie Scotland, with Miss Beatrix Stuart 
for aider aud abettor.

Charley and his wife came to New York 
for the wedding. They had told Mr. Ham
mond how ill Edith had been, hut the 
young Scotchman, as he pulled his ginger 
whiskers and stared in her radiant, .bloom
ing face, found it difficult indeed to realize. 
She had been a pretty girl—a handsome 
woman—happiness had made her more— 
she was lovely now. For Charley—out
wardly all his insouciance had returned—he 
submitted to be idolized and made much of 
by his wife, after the calm fashion of lord
ly man. But you had only to see him look 
once into her beautiful, laughing face, to 
know how passionately she was beloved.

Mr. and Mrs. Angus Hammond hail a 
splendid wedding, and to say our Trixy 
looked charming would bo doing her no 
sort of justice- And again Miss Seton was 
first bridesmaid, and Mrs. Stuart, in laven
der silk, sniffed behind - a fifty dollar 
pocket handkerchief, as in duty bound. 
They departed immediately after the 

my for Scotland and a Continental 
tour—that very tour which, as you know, 
Trixy was cheated so cruelly out of three 
years before.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart went back South to 
finish the winter and the honeymoon among 
the glades of Florida, and “do,” hs Charley 
said, “Love among the Roses.” Mr. Dar
rell returned to Sandypoint. Mrs. Stuart, 
senior, took up her abode with Nellie 
Selon, pending such time as her children 

uld get over the first delirium of matri
monial bliss and settle quietly down to 
housekeeping. After that it was fixed that 
she was to divide her time equally between 
them, six mouths with each. Charley and 
his wife would make England their home ; 
Edith’s ample fortune lay there and both 
loved the fair old land.

In May they sailed for England. They 
would spend the whole of the summer in 
Continental travelling—the pleasant ram
bling life suited them well. But they went 
down to Cheshire first ; and one soft 
afternoon stood side by side in the 
Gothic church where the Galberons for gen
erations had been buried. The mellow 
light came softly through the painted win
dows—up in the organ lqft, a young girl sat 
playing to herself soft, sweet, solemn mel 
odies. And both hearts bowed down in 
tender sadness as they stood before one 
tomb, the last erected within those walls, 
that of Sir Victor Calberon, Edith pulled 
her veil over her face—tbe only tears that 
had tilled her eyes since her second wed
ding-day falling quietly now.

There were many remembrances of the 
dead man. A beautiful memorial window, 
a sombre hatchment, and a monument of 
snow-white marble. It was very simple — 
it represented only a broken shaft, and be
neath iu gold letters this inscription :

ed
The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OIL
“I couldn’t 

Nellie, if HAS NO.EQUAL MANUFACTURED BY

MeColl Bros. § Co., TorontoWhat Charley
great,

loving heart hail gone out to him, 
Trix ever knew. The dream of 

her life’-a beat bliss was at an 
Whether Edith Stewart lived 
other woman would ever take her place in 
his heart.

The hours of the night wore on. Oh !

with sur-
end forever. Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 

1 imitations.
For s tie by -all leading lenlere in the country

or died, no
Ti-um onlv of Dr. Oliase's Kitlney- 
Liver Pills.

a present of to my 
the advocates of

Hands and Ankles Raw.
those solemn night watches by the dying 
bed of those we love. The faint lamp 
flickers, deepest stillness reigns, and on his 
bed, dressed as he was, Charley lies deeply, NERVOUS, DESPONDENT, s:IKEdreamlessly asleep.

It watr broad clay when he awoke—the 
dawn of a. cloudless November day. He 

up in bed suddenly, for a moment bej 
. wildered, and stared before him. Only for 

a moment—then he remembered all. The 
night has passed, the morning come. They 
had let him sleep—it seemed he could sleep 
while she lay dying so near. Dying ! Who 
was to tell him that in yoi 
room Edith was not lying dead, 
reeling like a drunken man, and made for 
door. He opened it, and went out down the 
passage. It was entirely deserted, the 
great household were not yet astir. Pro
found stillness reigned. Through the 
dowe he could see the bright morning 
all flushd, red and golden with the firs

vL

(I. O. ROLLINS.T. E. GLEASON. T. E. OLE A PON. Q. O. ROMANS.How Slate I'enciiM Are Made., loin, 
knew it mIn making elate pencils broken slate 

is put into a mortar run by steam and 
pounded into small particles. Thou it 
goes into a mill and runs into the “bolt
ing" machine, such as is used in flour
ing mills, where it is bolted, the fine, 
almost impalpable flour that results be 
ing taken to a mixing tub, where a 
small quantity of steatite (soapi-toue 
flour, similarly manufactured, is added, 
together with other materials,the whole 
making a stiff dough. This dough ii 
kneaded thoroughly by passing i? sev 
eral times between iron rollers. Thence 
it is conveyed to a table, where it is 
made into “charges,'* or short cylinders, 
four or five inches thick, <md contain 
ing eight to twelve pounds each. Foui 
of these are placed in a strong iroc 
chamber, or “retort.” with a changeable 
nozzle so as to regulate the size of the 
pencil, a nth subjected to tremendont 
hydraulic pressure, under which the 
composition is pushed through the noz 
zle in the shape of a long cord, and 
passed over a sloping table slit at right 
angles with the cords to give passage tfl 
a knife which cuts them into lengths.

They are then laid on boards to dry. 
and, after a few hours are removed tc 
sheets of corrugated zinc, the corrugat 
ing serving to prevent the pencils from 
warping during the process of baking tc 
which they are next subjected in a kiln 
into which superheated steam is intro 
duced iu pipes, the temperature being 
regulated according to the requirement* 
of the article exposed to its influence. 
From the kiln the articles go to the 
finishing and packing room, where the 
ends are thrust for a second undei 
rapidly revolving emery wheels, and 
wi. . : neatly and smoothly polish
ed. are then packed, in paste
board boxes, each containing 100 pen 
cils, and these boxes are in turn packed 
for shipment in wooden boxes contain
ing 100 each, or 10,000 pencils in a ship 
ping box. Nearly all the work is done 
bp boys, and the cost, therefore, it 
light. —Exchange.

t you ?” he answered, with brutal falteringlv, “Miss Meeson, i 
thy for her sympathy with him in guest at dinner to-night; let

ceg. Then he banged Tom—my Tom ! The man who was ever 
ed the window and ^nd ever will he the dearest and best of 

There—there was a slight misunder- 
fault; but we have 

/—I mean 
ker on her 

said tremul- 
“He

is, also instant iel ef tor chilblains. 
Henry A. Panuenter, St. Catherines,
0nt- M

%mpattiy I'
lie red cir 

the do 
by her

patience.
She gave another imploring glance, 

was eyeing his noble beast s hindquarters,
his mouth punched up in ah audible face, she faltered, and then a 
whistle. “Colonia never could stand in the ously and with exquisite tenderness, ‘ 
rain,” he said, reflectively, as if taking her is my dear husband !” Then she smiled 
into his confidence. in his face and laid her head On

Mrs. Lancaster sighed and stepped into shoulder, as much out of the fullness of her 
the hansom. love as to hide that awful cabman’s badge,

She settled herself in a corner of the cab which blazed hugely on his breast. Then
queer little laugh, that 
f tears in it not so very

cumetan
so near. Dying !

nder distant 
He rose

. V*vattitude of calm im- men.
standing, almost all my lauit; Di 

He found, he and I—me—that's to s 
fie—we”— There was a puc

Kidney Facts.
In Jan., 1892, my son was tiken 

with Kidney disease. Though at
tended by i liree physicians, mid change 
of climat* he grew woise and by '93 
had fallen from 195 lbs. io 95 lbs. In 
10 dava from starting to use Di. 
Chafe's Kidney-Liv^r Pilla we were 
able to move him home. In 4 months 
he gain* d 50 lbs and was fully re
stored to health by th'* use of this 
medicine. Jno. S. Hastings, 23 St. 
Paul st., Montreal.

A Remarkable Cure. —J. W. Jenni- 
son. Gilford—Sjient between $200 and 
$300 in consulting Doctors ; tried 
Dixons an I all other treatments but 
got no benefit. One l»ox of Cliaso'* 
Catarrh Cure did me more good than 
all other teinedie*, in fact I consider 
myself cured and with a 25 cent box 
at that.

-SFup,
the •%- - V

/ A
/■j

up
hissky,

diance of the rising sun. And in that room 
there what lay—death

He stood suddenly still, and looked at 
He stood there motion- 

fixed upon it, unable to ad-

Before Treatment. Afier ireu'.ia ... After Treatment.Before Treatment.
Emissions, Varicocele, Svminal Weakness, Self-Abuse, Syphilis* 

Gleet, Stricture, Unnatural Déchargés, Lose of Vital Fluid In 
Urine. Impotency, Sexual and Marital Weakness, Kidney 

and B add r Diseases Positively CURED OR NO PAY.or life ?
with another sigh aud a furtive glance at she laugl 
the looking-glass to her left, while the had a glimpse o 
driver mounted behind and slowly gathered far off. 
up the reius. He banged down the window : Miss Me 
and slapped open the Tittle trapdoor over- ! much puzz 
head with professional noise, and then neither tha 
“Where to ?” with professional b

“Home, please, if Jfou don’t mind,” said 
his fare, meekly.

As they drove down Bond street, Mrs.
Lancaster’s eyes being shut off from out
ward sights, she turned them inward and 
viewed her whirling thoughts.

“What a story this would make if any- 
nly knew, or if 1 only had the pen of a 

ready writer. It’s really quite a pity that 
my gift all runs to seed in correspondence.

ting up there
There was a block just at the corner as 

they turned into Piccadilly. Airs. Lancas
ter profited by the occasion. She took her 

brella and pushed up the skylight, 
immediately opened.

ter looked down ; Mrs. Lau-

\
16 Years in Detroit. 2-0,000 Cured.the closed door

less, his e
vance another Step.

It opened abruptly—quickly 
lessly, and Nellie Seton’s pale, tired face 
looked out. At sigiit of him she came for- 

questions—hie eyes 
dumb agony of ques-

n held out her hand with a 
air, hut Mr. Lancaster saw 

t nor the look. His eyes were 
moistened with unshed tears, i 
wife’s head when he looked down 
to be some blurred mass oLgolden 
on his shoulder, and the lights 
denly to have got misty and to flicker up 
and down.

“I left my spectacles in th% other room,” 
id Miss Meeson softly, though she was 

peering through them as she spoke.
I think that there was something very 

like a look of rapture on both husband and

Youung or ̂ Middle ^<>n iinvo !o 1 a or indulged in the vices of early youth. Yoo^feel
down rour system. Aim -..’tip. /lAyv-c ■ .»/ mid *rrna >v you are not the man you med to be or 
shot Id bn. Lustful practices r.-nu rich harvest. Think of the future. Will you heed the 
danger signals? Are you nervous a <1 weak; despondent and gloomy; specks before eyes; 
back weak and kidneys irritable; palpitation of heart; dn-nme and b ases at night ; seui- 
ment in urine; weakened manhood; pimp es on face; e es sunken nnd cheeks hollow; poor 
me,non ; enroworn expression; Vnricoco'o; tired in morning: lifeless; distrustful; lack en
ergy strung'L nnd ambition. Our New Method Treatment win positively euro you. It will 
make a man of yon nnd lira will o|>on anew. H> gwummto* to cure you nr refw d a l moiuy paid. 
Lg'-No names used without written consent. 11,000 paid for any case we take and canast

SNATCHED FROM THE QRAVE-A Warning From the Living.
Emissions "At 15 11 -nrn -d a had hnbît. Had losses for seven years. Tried four doctors 

Cured, and nerve tonics by the score, without benefit; I Iwcamo a nervous wreck. 
A friend who Ind n cm -; I by l)rs. Kennedy A Korgan of a similar disease, a vised me 
to try them. 1 Ui I so., r.n-l in tw > months was p isitively cared. This was eight years 
ago. 1 u n n » w .a ir.-.al a.i l a.ivj two healthy children,"

C. W. LEWIS, Sagin-w. Mich.
Varicocele '‘Varicoce'e, the remit of curly vice, mode life miserable. I was weak and ner- 

CurcJ. vous, cri** sivik-en. lianliful in -ociety. hair th n. dro -ms and lo ses at night, no 
ambition. The * uoldt-n Monitor” open 'd m. eyes, "j he New Method Treatment of I)re. 
Kennedy <t Kergan cured mo in a few weeks." 1. L. PEI EltSON, Ionia, Mich.
Syphilis 'This terrible bloo 1 disease was in my system for eig'it yours. Had taken trier- 
Cured, onry for two years, but the disease return's!. E.os red, pimple» nnd blotcbee on 

tho «kin, ulcers in the mouth and on to'-guo. bone pains, falling ont of hair, weakness, etc. 
My brother, who hn l been cored of (fieri and Srteture by L)*-s. Kennedy & Kergan, recom
mended them. T;;cy cured me in a few WQske. aud 1 t.hnnk Clod I consulted them. No 
return of the disease in six y<are." W. P. M., Jackson, Mch.

ledbut noise-
and hisK- "brward—he asked no 

looked at her full of a 
tioning she never forgot.

“Charley!” she exclaimed, coming 
The first ray of-the rising sun streaming 

through the windows fell full upon her pale 
face, and it was as the face of an angel.

seemed sud-

“Charley !” she repeated, with a great 
tearless sob, holding out both hands ; “Oh, 
bless God ! the doctor says we may—hope!”

He had braced himself to hear the( worst 
—not this, lie made one step forward and 
fell at hér feet like a stone.

wife’s faces.
“You have forgotten to pay me my 

fare,” he said after a bit. “Do you chisel 
all your cabbies out of their fares, dear !”

She laughed up into hia face with a mur
mur of womanly tenderness.

“Well, your real fare is two shillings, but 
I will give you a ‘golden crown.’ ”

She raised her face as she spoke. No 
need to explain the meaning 
to one who loved her as did 

He took the
tween both his hands an 
forehead tenderly.

Husband and wife were reunited, nevei 
not until their 
ceased that the

ilk-

darling, how wet he must be get-
old

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.-^- 
South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
Rheumatism anil Neuralgia, radically 
cities in l to 3 days. Its ucti 
ho syttem is remarkable and mys

terious. It removes at once the cause 
and tho disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits, 
pent*. Sold by Lamb, druggist.

CHAPTER XXXII.
They might hope ? The night had pass

ed, the morning had come, and she still 
lived.

You would hardly have thought so to 
look at her as she lay, deadly white, death-

awakened from a long sleep, 
tural ami refreshing she h 
weeks, and looked up into the pale anxious 
face of Trix with tlie faint shadow of a 
smile. Tin n Uiu 
in sleep 
Trix for
was over and hope had come.

would not let her see him. 
e slept would they 

to enter her room. But it

Mr. Lancqs 
caster looked up.

“Do you want to get out ? I am afraid 
you cannot. We may have to wait here a 
quarter of an hour.”

“It isn’t that," she answered. “1 wanted 
to know, er—I thought, er—I wanted to 
ask. Oh, Tom, dear, aren’t you very wet 
and cold up the

“Thank you! one could scarcely expect 
there should be a draught up here, or to 
find it parchingly hot—but I'm quite com
fortable, thank you, all the same.” With a 
male’s inconsiste

Down went

on upon

3 the words 
this strange 

olden crown” be- 
kissed her fair

A Minls'cr Tin l’ev. W. F2, Sivtrfcs, of ^Detroit, says: “I know of no disease so injurious to
vi-Fluv ' 1,1 ' f* 1 habit to l):s. Kennedy A Korgnn for treatment.*" I can heartily'^uv 
dorse : !. -ir . • to M il"A I'realnieiU which cured them when all else failed.”

cabman. 752But as tne day broke she had 
me most na- 

ad known for "Jb.„'L= 1
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Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 

gives perfect relief in all cases of 
Organic <.r Sympathetic Heart disease 
iu 30 minutes, and speedily effects a 

It is a peerless remedy for Pal
pitation, shortness of Breath, 
ing Spell*, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Distressed Heart. One 
dose convinces.

re r It w 
of joy

to part again, 
mutual tears <
little urchin in the street was r 
He and another little imp were 
ing it in turns to watch 
gravia.

had 8
çyelnis swayed ami closed 
i. but she had recognized 

days—the crisis
e mein i 

the horse.—Bel-

on ce more, __
the first t.me in K», Charges 

i Men, Er.
the skylight. The great 

stagnation slowly uprose and they drove on 
again. It had begun to clear up. Mrs. Lan
caster thought she knew her way about 
town, but Mr. Lancaster should have known 
Ht still better, and yet he took her round 

place as a means to reaching 
Park lane. It seemed as if he took a pleas
ure iu driving by tbe most opposite and 
roundabout route.

She had money of her own, a good £1,500 
a year, and when the final split came—a 
split born of a very small rift—he had been 
too proud to let her know how his money 
matters stood, and so it came about that 
husband and wife had not met for quite a 
year, and that during the last five weeks 
he had driven a raking bay about London, 
harnessed to a luxurious “St. T.” hansom.

And hè? Well, he was thinking of what 
a thundering ass he had been and how he 
had tried liter love and faith in him.

And she ? Well, had she too, not flirted 
ust a bit with Lord Racque and Colonel 
argent, and when he had remonstrated 

ever so little had she not flared out on him 
and thrust that odious, yellow-haired Sig
nora Sorella in his face?

“I wish he wouldn’t drive quite fo fast,” 
she thought. “We sliail get i 
if he dites.”

Tory v.*cre passing a rra-evant She 
slanted her umbrella towqçj i>, and he dre vr 
cp instantly.

“If you don’t-miod," she said, “I am just 
going in for a glass of wins; I feel a little 
hunt.”

It was no such thing, for in two minutes

Sacked to'THS Msmoky or 
SIK VICTOR CATHEROX, of Catheron Royals, Bart 

Died Oct. 3, 1867, in the 24th year of his age.
“His sun set while it was yet day.”

THE END.

Pigeons and Itlcycles In War.
Experiments with cyclists and carrier 

pigeons for transmitting messages are being 
made by the Gymnastic Society of Rome in 
the interest of the Italian army, The rider 
carries a small cage attached to his machine, 
in which are several well-trained pigeons. 
When important observations have been 
taken and jotted down they are placed in 
envelopes and affixed to the birds, which 
are liberated. In every instance thus far 
the birds have flown promptly and in a 
straight line back to headquarters over dis
tances of from ten to twenty kilometers. 
It is thought that this combination of bi- 
cvcle aud pigeon service can be very profit- 
ably used in military observations, and the 
Italian Army Office proposes to continue 
the experiments.—-Chicago Tribune.

Smother-Only 
allow him now

They 
while ah

The Ancient lietrothel Ring.
The ancients wore the betrothal ring as 

now, on the next least finger of the left 
hand. Many reasons are assigned for this, 
as the erroneous idea that a vein or nerve 
went direct to the heart, and therefore the 
outward sign of matrimony should be placed 
in connection with the seat of life; the left 
hand is a sign of inferiority or subjection; 
the left hand is less employed than the 
right, and the finger next least the best 
protected. At one time it was the custom 
to place the wedding ring on the right hand 
of the bride. The Angl&Saxon bridegroom 
at the betrothal gave a wed or pledge, and 
a ring was placed on the maiden’s right 
hand, where it remained till marriage and 
was then transferred to the left.—Philadel
phia Times.

was easily borne 
—Edith was not to die, and Heaven and 
his own greatful happy heart only knew 
how infinilely blessed ue was in that know
ledge. Alter the long bitter nigut—after 
the darkness aud tiie pain, light and morn
ing had come. Edith would live—all was 
said in that.

“There are some remedies that are either 
-kill or cure in their action,” the old doctor 
said, giving Charley a fauction^ poke.
“Your marnage wa» one of them, youug^ 
man. 1 thought it was Kill—it turns out 
it was Cure.” •

For many days no memory of the •' iet re
turned tp her, her existence was as me ex
istence of a new-born babe, spent alternate
ly in taking food and sleep. Food she took 
with eager avidity after her long starva
tion, aud then sank back again into pro
found, refreshing slumber.

“Let her sieup,” said the doctor, with a 
complacent nod ; ‘‘tne more the better.
It's NatU! e a way of repairing damages.”

Tiiere came a day at last when thought 
and recollection began to struggle back— Thackeray on Happleees,
when .he h*l etruugth to he .. ate owl OWn pMt I know of nothing
think. Mote than once Im «ugat toe j£»,y or „nwomln?y
dark eye. fn ..tent wt.tfn.ne» noon her-. Pthan' the ..«Ueting eighing
question m t„e„, ner ftp, wonhl not »k. * Tho» who haveihe moei of it
fcnt Ml» Stuart gue»ed it, .nd one day ^ w 8bo„t it Bllt in tha think-
““Wbut U it, fHthyr.be «id tyouiwtk ££*»»=

„ ft-you wanted to »y «inethutg. you with wnwt thought that touch»

Sold by J. P Lamb.

Catarrh Relieved in Ten to 
Sixty MiNUTES.--Pne »! ort j uff of 
the breath through tLe L! wet, sup 
plied with each bpttle ol Pr. \ gnt > ’s 
Catarrhal Powder, diffuse.-, tins Pow
der over the surface of th'i iits.il j vis
sages. PaKi^i!» :«nd deligli'.fui 1“ use, 
it relieves i t. intly, and pei m oiently 
cures Cal l-ill, Hay Fever, Colds, 
Headache, :n 1 voat. Tonsilitis and 
Deafness. 60 .eut*» At J. P. Lamb’s.

|Brs, KanosKsrgan, (43 Shelly Street, Detroit, Mich.A Gambler's Superstition,
They were playing a quiet rubber of 

whist and had called fop a new deck of 
cards. One of the players was an old 
timer, a card player of years of exper
ience, and he took np the old wornont 
pack and put them on the window sill.

“Throw them in the fire,” said the 
young man who was his partner.

‘ 'What !” said the elder, ' ‘throw a pack 
of cards in the fire? Young man, you 
don’t know what you are talking about. 
I wouldn’t do it for $1,000.’’

Why not?” “Superstition,” was the 
answer. “Burn a pack of cards, and 

give you another hand and

Grosvenor

Winter Peerless 
Zero Amber

MACHINE OILS

AND
Relief i* Six Hours.—Distress

ing Kidney an 1 Bladder diseases re- 
the “Nf-w

A Wise Servant.
jjj

, T
lieved in six hours by 
Great South American Kidney Cure.” 
This new remedy is a great surprise 
and delight to physicians on account of 
its exceeding promptness in relieving 
pain in the bladder, kidneys, back and 
every part of the urinary passages in 
male or female It relieves retention 
of water and pain in passing it almost 
rn mediately. If you want quick 
relief aud cure this is your remedy. 
Sold by J. P. Lamb, druggist.

they’ll
will mock yon to the last. They’re bad 
enough at best, but you never saw„a 
gambler curse the cards or abuse them. 
He doesn’t dare to. I knew a ‘successful1 
card player who did it. He was dwell
ing on velvet then. In a year he was a 
beggar, and lie never woh a game worth 
metioning forever after. It’s a whim, 
but the gentlemen of the cloth,of green 
respect it. They won’t burn a pack of 
carde.” ...................... .. _

“Suppose.” said the lady—“now only 
ppose, understand—that you were carry

ing a piece of steak from the kitche 
and by accident should let it slip from 

late to the floor, what would you do in
The ghTlooked the lady "square in the eye 

for a moment before asking :
“Is it a private family 

boarders?”
“Boarders,” answered the lady.
“Pick it up and put it back on the 

plate,” firmly replied the girl. She vu 
•ngagsd.

en,
the

The Best in the World for Fall and Winter use. 
Sold Wholesale only by

•;ine 30 soon
for

or are there

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
Ottawa and Brook ville.
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MIND ACTi:improved ïorkenire are to he round in | 
all parts of Ontario.

Poultry.—In the seven years 1884-'90 
A TELLING ARTICLE IN REPLY TO T HE Canada shipped to the United States WHAT THE MOST POPULAR OF THE

| 89,600,000 dozens of eggs. After the 
! enforcement of the McKinley Bill the

FARMING IN ONTARIO.It MR. STANLEY J.WEYMANThe road across Charleston lake is 
now good.LOCAL ITEMS.PARLOR recently published an 

called, “My Lady Botha,” which, like Its 
predecessor, “A Gentleman of France,” 
was first issued to the public through 
the medium of the newspapers. A series

.................................. ...........................................
exports fell to 2,684,942 dosens in 1898. ... _ tive title of “From the Memoirs of a Min-
while those of Great Britain increased. ■•wB.Drtftedrw* theLnwlnt.Liam- wui .1» be published In America
In 1886there were 7,114.486 fowls of all i.r.-Wh.t w.rn a. He. now «■ Band by the MoClure eyndicate during the 
kinds on Ontario farms, and the pro | _H|1 Fl„, Coll.ploo„„. S~gJriT™ ^‘nnïn
ducts were valued at $8.000,000. On-, n/I^nïï>°n'riSîaî<£i!t

«. . . „ a on School Career. torical characters or events. They affect
awards against 698 taken by the United Mr Stanley John We,man, who h« SSSS%%
States. A large portion of the exhibit suddenly become one of the most noted of Henry the Great of France, who Was for

contemporary novelists, wUl be » to the » yearn a daring soldier, for the next# 
prewnt year, having been bornât Ludlow M^ter of France, for 80 more living to

anetobarterprodnota’ in view of the . ^«,0,, livlng wlihhu mother In the ^w“, ind J^t. toS
fact that Canadian .pplescheera, bacon little town of his birth, and culUTato. ,ocSentSi butToy wilTS connected by a 
and hams, peas and other articles, with an amateur's moderation, several, of common style and thread of Interest, 
bring the top prices in the British mar . the most characteristically English Mr Wevman has other scheme* as welL 
kets? i branches of sport. He rldee to hounds a whjch are not yet sufficiently advanced

In Ontario there are 175,000 farmer* little, ”°t with any extreme vigor. I (or publication. In the meanwhile, there 
whose farms average 130 acres, having “ave’ he says himself, “a ^ will be plenty of entertainment for hie
a toti value for land, buildings, stock if. s'nm^ sâmlre» during Uie next 1» months; «Ml
and imnlement* of 8070 000 000 In ad- , “ an? 8pent *“• *5?* eumnJ®r it will, I think, be a mutter of general sur-ana implements or .>u/u,uuu,uou. in wi tn a houseboat on the Thames. He Drige i# u. Wevman does not before a
dition there are 110,000 occupiers of lot» has, moreover, seen a little traveling, Breat while stand a good head and 
under ten acres in extent. A country having made a winter’s expedition ehoulders taller In the literary world than 
that can ripen the peach and the grape, into Egypt and enjoyed /ky leisurely he does to-day. He has done great things 
produce cheese that, in its class, bring» period of exploration In Spaimknd Southern already; but the prospect before hlm le 
the highest price in Europe, develop Indeed, he is yery fairly familiar brighter still.
r»ttlA and sheen nnsninassed on the mth the We8tern Mediterranean, and deportion is as yet settled; in fact, eighty . mus/snrelv have fine ami- clare8» Ph^sautly, that to get the good of

per cent of the entire province is yet y n 1 Æ travel it is by no means necessary to be up
in the nossession of the Provincial cultural possibilities. It cafi be said p* Continental languages, For he has no

posse , while without hesitation that in general agn- claims to being a linguist. He has seen
tiiTlarirar‘portion^ unsold" is valuable culture, including grain growing, fruit some adventures on his Journeys, too, of The war with China is taking away from
toe larger portion , raising, dairying and stock production, which more anon. In person Mr. Weyman japan for a time, a class of men who have
principally for its timber and mineral, thm.e is uo other p„rtion of North 1» email and alight, troubled somewhat by mortally disturbed the Government^»
there are several mi lion, of acres of ■the A]netica that to d eIoel6 ln Ontario. <* •><*<" “d ,not ™uch »J»y« refer to the Soshi. These are like nooZet
finest agricnltnral land ae yet nnocca. The wrjter ()f tUe article in question «“ middle stature. He 1. . type of the men on the face of the globe. They am a
pied. One section lies along the Rainy I 6videntlv haa aware 0« aii .1., student whose sympathies aie not con- kimi 0( cross between an Anarchist and e
river, adjacent to Minnesota, the other, /least su far as Ontario is con flUed 10 wî°( "i flrSt *nd political striker, and though they exist in
the Valiev of Lake Temiscauiingne. is facts, at least so far as Ontario is con a man of letter*!but.has1» much ofthe nearly every part of the Empire, I have
t, the north of Ottawa These two ceraed:_country «pint about him that he will never, never men lhem described in lettereof
districts n« in the same latitude aa reran K«l.. , in all the pressme of his engagements, de- travel. They are a peculiar feature of the
Northern Minnesota The former dis | "I saw an eagle killed last summer in g* ^n tkaT ih. b^y «0,” £ ^feudtemrlTrM ^hem^em
trict is covered with deep, black, allu- rather a strange w ay, said Fred J. gtren free play, and his work amply man!- civilization.7 Japan, yon know, wal
vial soil, and the latter with rich clay Hancock, of Harrisburg. One after^*76sts the advantages of this, the surest twenty-five years ago much like Europe 
overlaid with humus. noon while out limiting I noticed anim system for sneoesa. during the Middle Ages. The Daimlos, or

The old settled portion of Ontario lies mense eagle flying directly overhead. In a word, Mr. Weyman is a typical ex- nobles of the country, owed the great-
in the triangle hounded on one side by bearing in ite talons a harden that ap ample of the child of our English public er part 0f the land, and each had
the Ottawa and Lake Nipissiog, on the patently worried it. I noticed that the ̂ a”Jdu™ «0^»  ̂ri'Wed" 11/™° a,_ ",um!»r of soldier, or Samurai
second hytheSt Lawrence, Lake Qn- bird began ,0 show sign. of weakness, STtidiem and tT. dÏÏTIT
t-u io ,uul Lake Eric, and on the third but was somewhat purposed when a out athletics nor the claims of the running ^ soldiere' 611(1 the Ualmi0 wae **
by Lake St Clair, Lake Huron and moment or two later the bird began ground prevented distinction in the
Georgian Bay. It is worth while open- descending rapidly and soon fell to the schools. Mr. "Weyman was educated at
ing a map to look at the configuration, ground. Hastening to the spot, I found Shrewsbury School, that sound home of
With the exception of a short portage the eagle dying, yet firmly grasping in learning at which, half a century ego,
between Lake Nip ssing and Trout Lake its powerful talons a large sized ferret ——
on the north, it is practically an island, 1 as ils prey. The animal was fighting 
washed by the waters of two large frantically for ite freedom, and had 
rivers and three.great lakes. In addi killed its captor. The eagle had evi
tion note its shape, like a wedge pushed dently stolen a march upon his cunning
down into the heart of the great agri- victim, but greatly mistook its game,
cultural States, and von will begin to The ferret was held in such a mannei
resi ze mai its position and surround- as to inflict uo vital injury. Its head
ings apparently fit it for a great agri- being entirely at liberty, it had torn
cultural land. Its backbone is the and lacerated its captor in a terrible
western branch of the Ari-heean rocks, | manner and at last killed it. ” 
the material ont of which rich clay is j 
made. The alluvial deposits are most !

The Lady Thompson fund, as report
ed by the Minister of Finance, is $16,-

OAVID CHRISTIE MURRAY'S 
ON THE SUBJECT.SUITES! NEWER NOVELISTS IS LIKE.SPRINGFIELD REPUBLICAN-Mallorytown is to have a winter 

dairy.
Mr. Wm. Montgomery, Frankville, 

died on the 2 Ut inet., aged 58 years.
Easton's Corners has had a masque

rade carnival that was a great success.
The sum of $800 has been subscribed 

to build a Presbyterian manse at Mer- 
rick ville. '

A- new blacksmitVs bellows and 
new drilling machine, cheap for cash, 
at A. D. Young’s, Athens.

Daring 1894, 527 cases were 
brought before the Brockville police 
magistrate by the |»olice, and 684 
tramjfS were provided with shelter dur
ing the year.

Cash —$8000 00 worth of mockery 
hinaand ylassware at Bankrup prices 

S.ile continues for a s ort time only 
—T. W. Dennia, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly oppo-ite 
the Revere house.

Albei t Snell, « f Clayt -n. N Y., says 
On the St. Lawrence, s Id (5,500 
pounds of honey last season, the pro
ceeds from 130 swarms. He sh ps 
largely to a Rochester firm and real
izes on the average 11 1-5 cents per

Mr. Herbert Horton, of Sand Bay, 
Patron candidate for House of Com
me s tor South Leeds, was in Athen* 
on F iday l ist and fa* ore I the Repor- 

He reports the feel
ing m the rural districts as decidedly 
fa-orabl-- to his candidature.

I still h -ve tl ose fine bedroom suites 
at ten doll-re and parlor suites at 
twenty-two doll»ns. snd oak and other 
fancy chairs at 1-w piiu«s. My stock 
is complete in all linés, all "f which 
will be sold at low prices. Ten |»er 
cent off for cash.—T. l>. Stevens, 
Athens, Ont.

Mr. Fred Haves, up to the 19th 
ult, had got out and delivered 100 
cords of wood at Joseph Kiiapp'a 
cheese l»ctory, and had cut and drawn 
out 100 s andard saw 1- gs, which 
means about 250 pieces ol timber. 
Fred is a pushing, activé fellow and 
don’t mean to let the snow get away 
without using it.

000.

F ■ - the Novelist Talk* Interestingly of Tele

pathy, Believing That Ite Existence Bae 

Been Seinetifleally Established - Hie 

Persoeal Experience.

The directors of Lyndhnret agricul
tural society are going to improve their 
fair grounds.

Rey. J. B. Starr, Toronto, has ac
cepted a call to Sydenham street 
church Kingston.

Five pairs of new bobsleighs for Bale 
cheap at A. D. Young’s (late Arch. 
James’) blacksmith shop, Athens.

A settlement has been made with 
tlie patrons of Island City factory 
(Soperton) on a basis of $16.62 per

Mr. C. O. James, Deputy Minister of Agri

culture for Ontario. Corrects Some Error» 

In a Most Convincing Fnchlon-lnterest-
3

Parlor Suites in Tapestry 
Parlor Suites in Haircloth 
Parlor Suites in Plush 
Parlor Suite 
Parlor Suites in Rugs.

- By an extraordinary stroke 
of business, I am in a position 
to offer the above line of goods 

- (while they last) at prices that 
will create quite a sensation. 
Of course somebody is losing 
money but it isn’t me ; neither 
will it be you if you get one of 
these -SNAPS’’.

Curl

A writer like. Da lid Christie Murray, 
who has taken all life for the field of bis 
■it as a novelist, and draws upon the 
whole planet for his illustrations, must 
have had rich experiences in the domain 
which the Psychical Investigation So
ciety has chosen for ite own. But he 
does not overload his books with ma
terial of this kind, nor is his conversa
tion much weighted with the burden of 
things between heaven and earth that 
we do not usually dreamr of. And yet 
when prompted to do so/ he can apeak 
on these subjects not only with know
ledge, but also with eloquence. He la 
fitted to do this, first, by his fine mental 
organization, for he has been psychically 
lensitive since boyhood, and next by the 
many psychical experiences which have 
fallen to his lot during a long, active 
■nd adventurous life, lived among 
many people and many paits of the 
world.

One day recently Mr. Murray talked 
to a Toronto Pen and "Scissors man on 
the special subject of telepathy, and 
tf ter showing, frotn his own personal ex
periences, how mind may act upon mind 
it a distance, independently pf the or
dinary means of intercommunication, he 
went on to say:

“Here is a case in point. My eldest 
brother, who died in 1865. was at sea as 
midshipman on board a merchant vessel. 
He sailed under a drunken captain, who 
behaved to him with horrible cruelty. 
He got the seeds of consumption on that 
voyage. W hile he was at sea my mother 
was nursing her uncle, James Withers 
Marsh, and in the very hour of his death 
the old man, who had been tenderly at
tached to my brother, sat up and said 
■loud : ‘Leave the lad alone. Have you 
no bowels?* My mother asked him what 
he was thinking of, and he said : ‘That 
S.ptain is ill treating Jack horribly.* 

“The first officer, a Mr. Mundy, took 
command of the ship when Captain 
Gregory died in delirium tremens, and 
was buried at the Azores. Mundy 
brought my brother home, and he was 
told the story of the old man’s dying 
words. He produced his own note book 
snd showed that on the day of the old 
man’s death he had made an entry, be
cause he intended to indict the captain 
for his cruelty on their return to a Brit
ish port What is most singular is that 
when he came to work out the difference 
of latitude he found the entry in his pr£ 
vate log and the time of the old man's 
dying speech coincided to a moment. 
There are thousands of stich instances 
reported, and it seems to me quite idle to 
dismiss them as mere coincidences. Co
incidence has a very long arm, indeed, 
especially in drama and fiction. Bot I 
think it hardly reaches so far as that.

' Not very long ago," Mr. Murray re
lumed, “I had a very curious personal 
experience. Two people had been-din
ing with me—one a very dear and 
intimate personal friend, the other a 
comparative stranger. When they had 
left me I distinctly heard a personal 
conversation within my own mind. I 
do not pretend that the words would 
have been audible to anybody else—that 
would be nonsense. But I heard it 
within my mind, and recognized the 
voices of the two men. They discussed 
imo<)wn character and the action I had 
ttnfeti al>out a certain matter at that 
time. The comparative stranger 
critical and unfriendly, and my old 
friend fought my cause with great 
warmth. I questioned him afterward, 
and he assured me that such a conver
sation had taken place as he and his 
convive had driven in the carriage to 
the club from my house."

The novelist was here asked whether 
he had met with any cases of the action 
of a dead on a living mind. Ho replied, 
speaking in an impressive and reverent 
tone of voice; “I am profoundly con
vinced, though I do not want to be re
garded as a madman, that after his 
death my father assisted me in my liter
ary work. For a year or two I was pro 
foundly conscious of it, and I wrote as 
if I was absolutely under his eye. and 
with an assurance of his sympathy and 
•id that, however con veyed, was absolute 

rihii near connection between physical 
aberrations and insanity has always 
been recognized, and Mr. Murray tells a 
story that strongly suggests this familiar

“I know in Melbourne," he said, “an 
honorable and high minded man—aman 
of letters and of marked ability—who 
assures me that his most constant com
panion was an inhabitant of Thebes 
when that city was in its glory. He 
professes an intimate acquaintance with 
the life of the city at that time and a 
knowledge from hearsay of many of ite 
inhabitants. He is certainly not in the 
least degree mad on any other question, 
and I believe him to be a man of the 
strictest veracity. But, all the same, 1 
should not like to share his belief.

'T think we have reached a stage," 
said Mr. Murray, “in which the exist
ence of.au occult means of communies 
tion is scientifically established, and I 
think that, looking at all the inquiries 
we have at work, we shall ultimately 
reach a reasonable explanation or hypo
thesis. It may be possible that the in
ward and spiritual essence of a man was 
at the earliest stage of man’s history 
anchored to the body, as the earliest 
form of sentiment being was once anch
ored to the rock; and is it not just con 
ceivablo that such essence may be in the 
act of achieving a certain sort of free
dom? But whatever explanation or 
theory we adopt I don t see how it can 
have any effect at all npon what are 
called spiritual truths."

dlan Reader».

The New York Independent recently 
copied • thirty line article about ' ‘Fann 
Ing in Cariad»" from the Springfield 
Republican which contained errors and 
did not do justice to this province. Mr. 
C. C. James’ reply is herewith printed :

Ontario is a large province. From 
the month of the Albany river on James 
Bay to Pelee Island in Lake Erie the 
distance is about 760 miles, while from 
the eastern limit on the St. Lawrence to 
the western on the Lake of the Woods 
is about 1,000 miles. Its total af8a is 
230.000 square miles; larger than the 
nine North Atlantic States by one- 
third; larger than Maine. New Hamp
shire, Vermont, New York, Pennsyl
vania and Ohio combined. But a small

wm purchased to go abroad.
W|hat can be meant by the statement 
asTb the “general inability of Canadi-

in Silk Goodss

1ÉÉ
:

A citizen who professes to 8|»eak by 
the book says that the first impulse of 

who falls on the street is toa woman
look around to see who has seen her. 
In tlm cas of a m*n a marked blu*»- 
ness in the atmosphere betrays the 
unholv thoughts which the fall has 
caused.

The farming interest is strong in thf 
Ontario Legi lature, there being 45 
members who are either farmers or are 
closely connected with farming in
terests. Theie are sixteen hiNryers, 
nine merchants, seven lumbermen, six 
physicians, four newsjiaper men, two 
contractors, one real estate man, an 
auctioneer, a land surveyor and a 
miller.

THE JAPANESE 808HI.

THE CHEAP FUKMTURE MAM All About thl» Cl*»» of Anarchist», Black
mail ers, Etc.

Next Morrison’s hotel. Brockvllle.

Tbey’l Mot Last Long 
It this Price !A

So you had better hustle a 
a liith- and join the piocessi- n 

re U fuie you tittil to 
row that you are too 
e are selling

Suit Settled.
to o<n\t 
your sob 
late. W

At the assizes in Ottawa last week, 
the liliel suit brought by the Rev Mr. 
Lawson, of North Augusta, against Mr. 
James Find ay, of Beachburg, was 
settled. When the case was « ailed, the 
Judge advised a settlement, 
paries got together and after mutual 
explanations Mr. Findlay withdrew 
hi» objectionable statements and the 
suit whs dropped. Mr. Lawson was 
not looking for money but for a vindi
cation of his character, and got what 
he wanted

ter with a call

Ladles’ Far Lined and 
For Trimmed Capes The

For $5.00

Those wh'» have «lready made 
pur« liases in .this line s»y they 

anything before to 
equal them at a much gieater 
price, and we were not sur
prised to hear it. Neither will 
yon he whet, you see the great 
value.

never saw
3 in.

The Counties Connell.
The comities council met in Brock- 

vil e on Tuesday l»st. 
ness ot the session was the election ot 
a warden and that honor, without oil- 
position, whs conferred upon Mr. J. A 
Webster, of Lansdowne. Mr Webster 
is now serving his eighth year in the 
council and has well earned the posi
tion accorded to him. 
named George Altimas, Kitley, as his 
auditor and the council elyted Harold 
Jones, Oxford, to the same position. 
A by-law was passed fixing their 

taken up, and mails have now to be Haia,.fes ab $50. A. W. Shepherd, 
carried two mils to the junction. It Augusta. and p. L. Moore, Elizabeth- 
is said that this action is the r tultof tow®f were H,ided to the board of 
the village declining to grant a bonus. , a„dj, Their remuneration was fixed 
Such a piece <if sp te-vork is unworthy 
of a great coi poiation.

The first busi A|i
h

6RAIB «

THE ONLY

The warden Ij\The Grateful < ockroarh.
The following story should surely 

noticeable in the extreme southwest. 1 draw tears from the student of the 
jrliero the soil rivals that of the richest humbler forms of natural life. The 

While the northern point of narrator vouches for its veracity, and 
Ontario is an ocean port on James Bay, 1 ieave8 it to. the gentle reader to appraise 
the southern point is further south than ^ie vaine of the voucher.
Boston and Chicago. The southern : 
limit of Ontario is below the 42d parai !

Kempfville has been Ride-tracked by 
tl>e C. P R. and great indignation p-e- 
vaiis in consequence 
sta ion has bnen cl< sed, the switch

:
s fjThe lower

Abeolute Cure for Pile», and all 
Itching Skin Dleeaeee, The flret 
application rellevee, and ehort 
treatment 
remedy for Teeter, Itch, Plmplee 
and all eealy eruption» of the skin

JAPANESE S06HI.
pec ted to support them. When the revolu
tion came and the Daimois gave up their 
estates, these men were out of a job. They 
took up with different branches of trade. 
A large number went Into the army. 
Some were employed in the new Govern
ment, and to-day the class is practically 
wiped out. Springing from it. however, 
are these bands of Soshi, who are young 
men, many of whom are ready to sell 
themselves and their swords to the high
est bidder. Every politician has a num
ber of them connected with him, and every 
political meeting is filled with them. 
They carry sword-canes, 
tion the papers are full of the attacks of 
one band of Soshi upon another, and of 
statements as to how one prominent man, 
accompanied by his Soshi, was met by an
other statesman, with his Soshi, and how 

fought the matter out
street.

These Soshi are numbered by thousands, 
and it is surprising how well they are or
ganized. Outside of those who are attached 
to the politicians there are bands of so
cieties of them who work together for 
their mutual benefit, and who are, In fact, 
bands of thugs, assassins, blackmailers 
and strikers. Some of them give their ser
vices for their food and clothes and for 82 
or $3 a day they will do anything. If they 

ted, you are expected to pay them 
for the time they stay in prison, and to 
send a few luxuries now and then to the

T found,’ he sa vs. ‘a cockroach strug
_____  _ gling in a bowl of water. I took hall
li-l ; the northwest boundary line of the a walunt shell for a boat, put him intc 
United States is the 49th. Practically it, gave him two wotulen toothpicks foi 
all of the 2.114,321 inhabitants of On- j oar8 ami )eft him. Next morning lu 
tario are to the south of a straight line j jja(j pUt a piece of white cotton thread 
drawn from the Soo to Portland, Me. ] on one of the toothpicks and set it on 
"Within this area are 23,000,000 acres of • en(i M H signal of distress. He h§d s 
occupied farm lands. j hair on the other toothpick, and then

Grain —The writer of the article in j fint a.fishing. The cockroach, ex 
question is in error as to wheat produc- hansted. had fallen asleep. The sigh< 
tion in Ontario. Although wheat grow- ravited me to tear*, 
imz is gradually giving place to stock cockroach out, gave him h spoonful ol 
raising and dairying, Ontario is yet tpe gruel, and left. The animal never for 
principal wheat province of Canada, as got my kindness; ami now lhy house it 
the following statement for 1893 will j chock-full-of his friends and relations

^The Mainlandev, B. C.

The only
St $3 per day and mileage one way at
10c per mile___ By resolution, Mr.
Richardson was appointed one of the 
governors of Brock « ill© General Hos
pital for 1895___ The usual special
and standing committees were ap
pointed.

On Thursday a by law was intro
duced and passed that auded the name 
of R bert v'ackie (reeve of Kitlev) to 
the building committee of the House 
of Industry and ronde the following 
provisions fur extending the p -were of
said committee : 0ntarlo Manitoba.

1. The building committee of the AvrM 1.270.6:5 1.00a.—
House of Indu' ry are hereby author- Bushelsof‘wiïcnt... 21.7;$l,:ni 15,615,033 j When a little boy Sheridan Le Fanu
ized and are clothed with such full and Baahcla per acre.... 17.10 15.56 j wrote the following essay on the life o«
complete power as the council can con- The average yield of wheat, barley , man . .
fpv tn m ike . rovis oo fr plumbing and oats for the twelve years 1883 93 was “A man e life naturally divides itsell 
h tin f and li .htinff thn buildinff and higher than the average for any Stole in into three parts—the first, when he if 
heating an - 8 , . the Union. Oats and peas are grown in planning and conlr.viug all kinds 01
furnishing the same when completed, r11 u of the province. The prime villainy and rascality; that is th< 
to le1 contracts and erect the necessary par]ey 8l) much desired by New York period of youth and innocence. I11 tin 
outbuildings in connec ion ther- with, g,ate"malsters is not confined to any second he is found putting in practici 
and o do all otliei tliiags t at may be ono p.irt of ti,e province. The tall all the villainy and rascality he has con 
necessary t » have said buildings com- goutliern varieties of corn ripen only in trived; that is the flower of nmnhooc 
plet d and ready for the purposes for the comities along Lake Erie, but the and prime of life. The third and las' 
which they are désigné» 1. corns of the Northern States ripen in all period is that when he is making hii

2. That, said c -11111.ittee shall have . arts of Ontario. Corn growing, how- soul and preparing for another world 
full and complete enarge of the farm in | ever, is not so extensive as in the North that is the period of dotage." 
connection with such buildings, and of j Cntral States. It is the principal en

. age crop, producing as high as twenty 
Wheat is raised in the

1 .

\ North Augusti corespondent 
says : A number "f « nt-rprising men 
were here again last week prospecting 
«I'Oiit the a1 tesian well owned by D. 
W. Carpenter. They claim by tapping 
the stream in several places they will 
le ai le t" furnish' the .mills here and 
several others I» low with water power. 
No doubt if they succeed several «owns 
on the 11 ont wi 1 lie supplied with 
light from this plac«*.

Mr. W. D. Living-ion, of Frank- 
ville, the «ell-known apiarist of that 
locality, hail, last spring count, 30 
colonies His increase was 22 full 
colonies and ^.000 
extract'd honey. Mr L had difficul
ties to contend with that would have 
discouraged less persevering men in 
thenpiun, but these are about o er- 
come ami he wil s on reap the reward 
he so web d serves. H s s ock is in 
fine condition at present.

They May Resign.

A Canadian who has a son acting as 
missionary in Japan, says that all h»* 
missionaries in that country working 
lortlie Canadian MethoJist church, will 
resign unless certain imp u tant chaiues 
are ma e. Oil" is the replacement of 
Di. Macdonald, chairman of the mis
sion lioard in Japan, by XIr Crummy, 
whom the missionaries want. Tliei-e 
are oilier causes wlvdi will be settled 
by the mission board ot the general 
conference which meets in Toronto in 
March.

STANLEY J. WEYMAN. 

every boy was supposed to write Greek 
with the fluency < 

life
when he passed in due course at 
Church, Oxford, he left 
mark behind him. He was no great work-

gti of a Kynaston. No 
are knowdetails of his school%■

Christ
' a more indelibleFkrgcs, A-ril6. ’q\.

I have suffered from piles for a long time 
and tried several articles recommended for 
t|iis complaint, but none of them benefited me 
till I tried Chase's Ointment, wh'ch has com-

I took thal it is true, but the men at the head of 
class list are nob always the best 

grounded for after life, anti Mr. Weyman 
had other claims.

He did nothing conspicuous upon the 
river or on the cricket ground, but among 
the men of his time he was a familiar 
figure on the cinder path. During the 
winter he ran pretty regularly with the 
Christ Church beetles, a pack that still 
continues to be the bugbear of the farmers 
about the Hinkseyes, • and occasionally 
brings a too ardent sportsman under the 
eye of the Woodstock magistrate, with a 
charge of breaking fences and retarding 
crops! In the spring the training of the 
winter told, and in 1876 Mr. Weyman won 
the mile and two mile races at his college 
sports, finishing his career by carrying off 
the latter event a second time in the suc
ceeding year. At the close of 1877 he took 
his degree with the creditable, hut not 

tant record, of a second class in modern 
He had taken a third in classical

er,
the and during elec-plrtely cured me. MRS. JOHN GERRiE 

R. Pn'lline, inn.. Drueri'l. witness.

piles for 15 year», one box Chase’s cured him.
Machine Co., 

with blind and
.1 Sm ni l-itov 1‘t-Hximliit.Giro. W. Morris of Morris 

Rraniford, Ont., twenty v 
itching piles, used 10 diffei 
-ut relief. Chase's cured. SOLO BY OEfllf RS OB 

BY MAIL 0* RECEIPT OF PRICE BY eOORESS'HO 
tOMANSIN, BATES & 00.. 45 LOMBARD 8T„ 
T-gn>r0. PRICE 60 CENTS PER BOX.

on thethe two■e rent remedies with-

lbs. of comb and

KIMICK VILLE

BusinessCoXXege
are arres

SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY
brill jail.Commet'dal Courue Thorough

Send for Illpstiated Catalogue before 
deciding wlvrv >ou will go

GAY & McCORD, Principa's.

history, 
moderations the year before.

A large proportion of Oxf" .dilates, 
s the degree is t turn to

I asked a number of the prominent men 
of Japan, including Count Ito, whence the 
Soshi came, and I was told that they were 
in most cases disaffected and unsuccessful 
students. The Government places are all 
overcrowded, and the universities have 
been turning out their graduates by the 
hundreds a year. The brightest students 
have been picked out by the Government 
and sent abroad to finish their education. 
The “outs” have banded together, and they 
have formed these organizations, which 
are to a certain extent insurrectionary in 
their tendencies. They would be a bad 
element in case of a revolution, and they 
form one of the worst features of the pew 

Frank G. Carpenter.

llullrvatlH in I'rimce.
In <1893/ 389 miles of new railroac 

were opened for traffic in France, mak 
ing the total of the country 22.362 miles 
of which 19,748 miles belong to the sii 
great companies. 1,609 to the state. 69( 
to branch railroad companies, 
not chartered, and 13S miles are n1ad< 
in shops, yards, etc. Besides, then 

at the end of the year 2,219 milu 
of local railroads. 18S miles of wliict 
were opened in 
1,033 miles of street railroad.

1u riylilni Mica. .
Stoves are being put up and the house

keeper requires much patience. If the 
mica in the doors looks smoky here is a 
recipe fop brightening them. Slip the 
mica out and put it to soak in a dish of 
vinegar for a few hours, then remove 
and polish with a soft, dry cloth. This 
process will bring back its okl-tiine 
brightness.

SQUADRONS OF HORSE FLIES.

as soon ns 
tutorship for the moment, \. . they are
looking round for some more permanent 
employment, and Mr. Weyman followed 
in the commop stream. For a year or 

after leaving Oxford, .he took a 
mastership at King’s School, Chester, 
where he filled in the intervals bet 
school hours and the games by studying 
for the bar. In 1881 he was called to the 
bur at the Inner Tepiple, and joined to the 
Oxford circuit, where he practiced for 
some 10 years, with varying but moderate 
success. “The dusty purlieus of the law” 
were not congenial to him; for a long 
while he had set his heart upon literary 
work. While at Oxford he sent a short 
story to a London magazine (Chamber’s 
Journal); it was accepted; a cheque for £4 

Mr. Weyman him-

the «ope intervient appointed thereto,

HEzïïJLœzz
they may d-em nee ssar.v for such thim St/Panl.
farm ; a so to make such provis ons as Fruit.—Peaches of the finest quality 
they in iv deem necessary for f-ncinir, tre groWn in the southern counties, the
• Irainin^ and o hevwise improving said two leading sections being the Niagara
farm. district and the Essex County district.

3 That the said committee shall Grapes grow and ripen almost every
have powi-r to draw from time to time where, the annual production being 30,
on open account from one of the banks 000,000 pounds. At present they are

t)uiing the past year many harsh in the town of Brockville upon the retailing in loi onto as ow as two cents
ami unkind things lmve‘ lieeti sai.l m- cheek of the t.eaanrer and clerk, 8"Ch “round. P ama. cremes 
"l-ctmx Mr. J. Lock le W lls m, of sunn of money a- mav be found . leB every where. The number of 
Alexandria, a G and Trustee of the ne. esssry for the above mentioned pur- luving ai,pie trees on the farms of 

Vith a view of vindicating poses. _ .Ontario is placed at 7.000,000.1, In 1893.
his character from the charges made Mr. I. C. Alguire was appointed tiie Liverpool market. Canadian apple» 
against him, Mr. Herbert Horton, high school tru tde for Athens. were quoted at prices higher than Amer
Patron nominee for South Leeds, has Ja«-e Grier, Merrickville, and Sarah jcan apples. The only apples equaling
handed us for publication the following Weir, Bastard, were placed on the list those of Ontario at Chicago were some

of destitute insane. from Nova Scotia and the Pacific Coast.
A re*o ution was passed expressing Since then a large traie in apples has

regret at the death of Sir John Thomp- developed between Ontario and Amen
£ can markets. The exhibits at the

' World’s Fair will give some idea of our
adaptation to that industry This pro 
vince exhibited 14 varieties of raspber
ries, 7 of blackberries, 68 pf strawberries, 
28 of cherries, 18 of cqrrauts, 34 of 
gooseberries. 44 of peaches. 88 of pears, 
82 of plums, 108 of grapes, 146 of apples, 
besides many other- fruits, including 

figs grown out-of doors. In the 
competition Ontario secured 10 provin 
cial awards, 14 district awards and 15 
individual awards—39 in all—a result 
unequaled by any single State or foreign
t0liuuey.—■Closely allied with fruit is 
honey. This province produces annu 
allv 8.000.000 pounds of honey from its 
205.000 hives. At Chicago. Ontario se 
cured seventeen awards against twenty- 
eight of the entire United States.

Dairying.—Every province is 
rapidly developing its dairy industry; 
but in Ontario the making of cheese has

TERMS REASONABLE
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XI -a 1893. There were also
A Vindication.

Ile Wa» Deuil.
“Doctor,” said Mrs. Weeds, “I can’t get 

It out of my head that possibly my poor 
dear husband was buried alive.”

•'Nonsense!” snorted Dr. Feluncle. 
“Didn't I attend him myself in his last ill*- 
ness?”

followed, “and,” says 
self, “visions of opulence followed.” 
Reality, however, did not come up to the 

His first experience in journalism

P. ot I
<*.

dream, 
was a failure.

He had written some eklte which appear
ed in the St. James Gazette nd Mr. Fred
erick Greenwood, who was then editing
the paper, was taken by his humor and Shortly before his death Oliver Wendell 
sent him down to Windsor to write an art- Holmes indulged ln curious reflections 
icle on Prince Leopold’s wedding. Mr. over the number of books he might have 
Weyman had a good view of the proceed- written had his long life been ap 
ings and wrote what seemed to him a good diligently to literary pursuits as it 
enough account, but it never issued from grossed by acquiring and imparting scien- 
Mr. Greenwood’s waste-paper basket, tific knowledge. This speculation had 
“And that,” said Mr. Weyman, “was the something of pathos in 
end of my writing for the press.’’ humor was experienced by Nathaniel Haw-

Hut ln fiction he has been more success- thorne and Charles Lamb, those fine spirits 
ful. Mr. James Payn is proverbial for his that often chafed under the drudgery of 
skill in discovering young talent; was he official employment.
not the first to recognize the merits of Mr. Yet such complaints seem, on careful ex- 
Anstey, and one of the first to print Mr. amination, to be poetic rather than real.
Barry Pain? To his other discoveries Literature is a good walking stick, buta 
Mr, Weyman must now be added, for in bad crutch, said Thackeray. It is an ex- 
1883 a short story, “King Pepin,” appeared cellent, wise thing for young poets to find 
in the Cornhill Magazines of which (os acme more reliable support than Is fur- 
everyone, I suppose, is aware) Mr. Payn is nished by their verses.
the editor. Mr. Weyman always speaks We do not observe, for example, that the
with gratitude of that early recognition, splendid imagination of Hawthorne was 
In the same year the English illustrated hindered by his duties in the Salem Cus- 
printed “Bab,” and “The Story of a Court- tom-house, nor that Lamb lost fancy 
ship" appeared in Longman's. In 1885 and through his long èmployment with the 
the following year he determined upon a East India Company, 
more ambitious flight, and set himself to Dr. Holmes represented the true wealth 
write a full-length novel. But the result as well as the health of American life. He 
was unsatisfactory, and, when two pub- had earned a competence by hard work

and enjoyed a luxury of repose by bring- 
lishers had refused the manuscript, Mr. jng forth music that touched his neighbor’»
Weyman had the courage to destroy it. beart as fieeply as his own. His song wae foolish Detraction of Spiders.
Borne of the material, however, he after- g^ntaneous, free and joyous as that ot the It is customary to kill the ordinary
wards used in “The New Rector.’ meadow larks. He had weathered the house spiders, partly because of the er-

His first conspicuous success was (as so « stormB Qf youth, triumphed over the disap- roneous impression that they bite, part- 
many successes are) the result of an acci- pojntments of maturity and reached a ripe ly on account of the fact that they spin
dent. Spending an idle afternoon at the 0ld age, cheered by the applause and the Webe and accumulate dirt While ad-
club in 1888, he chanced upon a copy of Section of mankind:
grcaUy 7nttc%0r,°'«î'!5-U i.^Tbe Z Ho" .K 'a he CrOW’”’ ‘n ,h‘d” our home,. would urge that they are
romance upon the subject framed itself in a youth of labor with an age of ease! beautiful from a scientific point of view
his mind, and within a week ho was off xnd all hie prospects brightening to the las I and are unobjectionable when upon the
upon “The House of the Wolf.” A year Hie heaven commences ere the world be past, outside of the house. They are at any
later the story was published in the Eng- . —New York Press. time easily swept away, and there is no
lish Illustrated. Messrs. MacMillan Agrieaitarai intelligence. | occasion to hurt the harmless makers

parachute. The enemy’s fortifications Co., the publishers of the magazine, « a New York gentleman accompanied by of them ; nor is there any reason for so
would be instantaiifonsly photographed thc’htorvTn tKioktorni‘r and lèverai other his little son took a stroll into the field» doing, especially when we realize that
and the apparatus hauled Usck by the houses were approached without success that were white unto the harvest. They they only visit us when in search of the
string ami the negative» developed , at It was reserved for 1892, however, to see ' met a sturdy farmer, whereupon the gentle insects upon which they feed. It ie no
leisure. Two ideas aro very inhumait the publication ot Mr. Weyman'» master- ... , , h exaggeration to say that, had nature
Une is a scheme for sending large quan- piece, MA Gentleman of France," which | a y provided ueV her spiders nor any equi-
tities of poisoned needles, as if in charity, made its first appearance in a large syndi-, «,Dôn.t you know the difference between valent check upon insects, there are
to thf enemy's generals, who would, ol ^to °\ A™er1l^A hv 1 oets and wheat?” asked the sturdy farmer, many parts of the globe inhabited to-day
course, distribute them to their forces. ^iLiTwork he has I “No, I don’t.” | in which mankind could by no posaibil-
and so i«oifiou the unfortunate users d d hi readers will heartily ! 1,1 thought that every donkey knew ity live. There are millions of spiders
and the other to charge explosive bullets SKree with him It is not often that a that,” courteously responded the rustic. in the world, and their incessant war
with peMK>r. Two objects are pursued sm ” sUracts much- attention from the "t»" rSMSTSL”!£
by the inventor of the pepper-it. dis- &rtkmanUofn Franc?’‘hasteitn detate “you see, pMfUry donkey know,
trees f demand ' ^lly n^whh s ro^o, enthu^ I
great demand tor tne condiment in time ^ c,on„ratulatioil8 It argue8 great didn’t.”-Alex Sweet, in Texas Siftings. | Origin or the Word Doyle,.
of war wouldstimulate the trade ofthe thing8 for Mr Weyman'■ future, and, im*cie*tion Doe» the Be»t. | The word doyley, now a familiar one
French colonies and increase the revenue 6h0ws him to possess, to a greater degree ' “Lend me a half dollar to make a moo;, with ladies, is derived from the name of 
of the country. There aro also many than any writer since Dumas, the spirit ot ^th?” i Robert D’Oyley one dt the followers of
oilier eqtu-Uy nhsurd proposals, snch a, keen, moving adventure nnd the art of' "Can't do it, old man, but here are twc. William the Norman. He received •
suggestions for making soup by machitt thrilling the reader to the core. 'quarters." grant of valuable lands on the condition
cry. growing potatoes on barrack roof, In the immediate future Mr Weyman “Well, that will do. It'a for a drunk -« T(Mriv tender of a table,doth of a 
in December and kiiUag who,, army

An 0<1<1 Lament.
» “THE MANSE."

Alexandria On 12 Jan., 1895. 
Mr. Herbert Horton, S nd B;.y 

Sir,—I hasten to r ply to your 
favor of the lit • instant i • .regard to 
Mr. J. L'ickie Wilson.
qiiainted with Mr. J. L Wi son an i 

am p eased to state to you that so tar 
from l-e'-ng a drunken mar,, (or drink
ing man as so many in Glengarry ar 
even to-day), lie is a pledged teetot ller 
and member of our temperance so- 
oiety f r som-- tine past. Even if in 
f l’lntr years lie did taste liquor he is 
of too economical in his exicnditn e 
to ev* v spend mm li in that direc ion 
Indeed, to be candid about him, mi fur 
as I know hi* “clo-t-n-ss" is his chief 
fault.
men have been brought up to esteem 
such a virtue, while others look on it 
with great harshn s< 
uarrv, xvlvie J. Lockie is a puiliaui u- 
tary va di ate, niant nasty tilings an- 
being said ab ut h in ; but I d -n’t 
b- lieve the one half that c -Hits to tuy

A Frenchman*» Scheme for Carrying Dla- 
rwse Into the Camp of the Enemy.

Some amusing particulars of the in
ventions that have been offered to the 
French war office since 1871 have re 
cently been published in a French news 
paper, the majority of which, according 
to the London Court Journal, are about 
equal to the Laputan scheme for plow 
ing fields, namely, by sowing acorns in 
rows and then turning in pigs to root 
them up. One genius sought a patent 
for the training of squadrons of horse 
flies. These auxiliaries were to be fed 
exclusively on blood served up beneath 
the delicate epidermis of mechanical 
figures clothed in the uniforms of mem 
bers of the triple alliance, so that when 
political relations in Europe were strain 
ed the flies might be given daily a little 
of the juice of certain poisonous plants 
and on actual declaration of war be 
turned out in the path of the enemy. 
Another ingenious person proposed a 
scheme for educating war dogs. In 
times of peace he would train 
French dogs to bite lay figures 
wearing Prussian helmets, in or
der that on the outbreak of 
war the kennels of the whole country 
might be mobilized, nnd let loose on tlu 
enemy. Then there are numerous pro 
posais for bridging rivers by means of 
ropes attached to cannon balls, and a 
photographer suggests a novel kind of 
captive shell, which, breaking over the 
fortified position of an enemy, would 
disclose a small camera attached to a

The much discussed question of who 
would be selectt-d as caretaker of the 
Industrial Home was settled on Friday 

rning by the following resolution : 
Moved bv Mr. Murchy, seco-.ded bv 

Mr. Bisseil, that Win. Steacy, of 
Augusta, be appointed caretaker of th 
Industrial Home at a salary fur him 
8"lf and matron of $400, to begin on 
April 1st, he to find l*oard and lodging 
for himself from that date till th-* 
pletion of the building —Parried.

Mr S aw, of Mallorytown, was 
strongly ohampi -ned fo-- the position 
Lv Mess-s. C -nnoly, Biv ll and Lamb 
but was defeated by a larg • majority 

On mo i'-n, Mrs. Salmon, of Angus- 
placed on the list of destitute

was en-J
For the past 

ars I have be,-n personally -ac it. Its mournful(j

are friends of the

Farmer and Builder
They have the last assortment ,of

Hardware, Tinware, Paints. Oils, Var
nishes, Ca cimines, Glass, Silverware. 
Fishing Ta-kle, etc., in town, nnd 

suit the times The Daisyprices to
Churns—best in the market—alwaxs 
in stock and at lowest prices 
and ammunition of best qnditx. See But as you well know so - e The Latest try.

Heard at every house just now*:
“Well, I don't see how the moths got 

Into that undershirt. "—Atchison Globa

to,
ms «ne.

Hie roads and bridges committ-e’s 
as . follows :COAL OIL H- re in Glen-

reco-ii'iiend dre|>ort
îtv;™r.T.X.'r"Pi7i rsrt^ssSa»,.
that $75 l>e granted to make repairs on drouth 90,000,000 pounds of cheese,
Wiltse bridge. South Cmebv; that The exports of cheese from Canada for 
$200 he gra ted to make repairs on the year ending June 30th, 1893, were 
Long bridge. Re r Leeds an* Lms- 133,946,665 pounds, whereas those from 
downe ; that $200 be granted for re the United States were only 81.850.923 
pairs on boundarv line between Leeds pounds. The total butter production 

garrv. <k Grenville in the 9th concession be- of Ontario in 1890 was 56.866.061 pounds.
His father before him w s an elder tween Augusta and Elizat»ethtown ; The number pf public creame es is 

of this Presbyterian church and J that no grant be made for repairs on creasing every year. doubt-
Lockie Wilson himself is a member Mountain r-ad, North Crosby ; that to «toîUdwïïïtod
and one of the managers, and was $150 be vranted to repair town line Live stock.--In the production of 
r--appointed about a week ago for b tween Le ds and Grenville in, town- Btock there is "no other portion of equal
1895. ship of. Kitl-y and Wolford; that &ize in ^orth America where are tç be

So with all his faults, (and what. $100 be granted (conditional on an fOUD<j so many different breeds of horses, 
man live-* who has n -t some), the con- equal grant from Frontenac county) to cattle, sheep and swine. We h$ve 
gregation h»s not vet condemned him. repair town line b« tween Frontennc heavy horses in large numbers. In

So I think outsiders, and particu- and Leeds in front of Leeds and Lans- hackneys, Americo Arabs and thorough-
larly men as far off as those in Leeds downe. breds, the Ontario tiook practio^
county, had better “not judge lest they The report was adopted with the ally everything at Chicago. ere a
he jltilztsl." I feel ce,tin that rntt.-h amend, neüt that *S0 be granted to £ be found 

j of the Sl-ile shown to J. Lockie a ises Mountain road in North Crosbv. ' ^ ° ra-^^v.^Hnlsteins aod’Ayr-
I from his lei g a Grand Trustee of A grant o $100 was made to Brock- ™he 8t#rameut that Canada il

LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES yo<‘r Patron order a d receiving ex- ville General Hospital. . 1 adapted for sheep only to a limited ex-
p- use for that position. Bin I would Mr J. B>Saunders '•as su stitutod tenfc r^qjÿres modification. Expert

! like f<> know what man would do such for Mr J. Ferguson to dr«lt rule-» and breeders from Britain have pronounced 
part ment l8*90'*ou8 work without soiqe ailow- regu atioim of th H>u e "f Indu try Ontario as the ideal home of the comb- 

- anc^ in monnÿ. Ho ing that rins Me ant. Jelly an-1 Keating w«-re ap- ing wool sheep. In nine classes, not
brief st-tentent will enable to refute pointed delegates to attend t e Good including Merinos, Ontario alone took

I such calumni- s aga-nst Mr. J. L. Road- convention which meet* next at Chicago 241 awards, against 192 for
i Wilson, I am mouth i Tor nto the whole of the United States. In

1 w ssarwifftssMS wm**.»»-»,*,-

Best Quality. Low Price. There

HARLEY BLOCK 
ATHENS irs lie has been one ofFor s veral yen 

the best subscribers in our church 
(over $40 last year), and t'-a1 long 
before the P trous exist d in Glen-

mitting that cobwebs are undesirable in

,sk
c

».
O,

Sgj

JOS. LAMB,
M.ln St. .opposite Maley'e Boot <t Shoe 8to

BROCKV1L1.E
Carries thej upon mosquitoes and other small crea

tures is an inestimable benefit to the 
human race.

of any house in town 

comp
. Tewelry TMnmo 
lete in everyde

WILL BE SOLD RIGHT

Rie «Look of < 
veto» .Etc. .is

H>pairingby Skilled Workmen Onr 
Bpecialy.

(live usa call when want ikgan Weranrafiran. T
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A W .. for throgh the ex preen wee only 
a conple of hours late on Monday
morning ■ its whistle was not again majexiag®.
heard in Athene until 6-p m. mi Toes- __
day.\ The road is now o,«. from end j
to Hid and no further difficulty is «-x Jan. 23rd. Joseph Johnston, of Smith»r«t1. The reeult on the Vnn.r, 1 ^ SaiStfes»'8' 

roads was a complete blockade. No
mails Arrived at or left Athena on ""jgJjgB&aUSsSft; 
Mohdav. The slage-drvers had a hard bride', tether,'Wm. X;. P”1®1??' ”£ 
Ugh' to get through, ti.eir horses being âroütoüi, of nimbettlum. 
well nigh exhausted when they arrived 
here.

=5—

? ■’’’’’ .... BIRTHS. ;

MoLAroHLiN.-In Athens, on Jan. 22, the wife 
ot J. H. McLaughlin, of a son.

A lonely man with aspect wan,
Rough was^^bearfuukempt hi» hair, 

A seedy coat he wore.
Hardware

LOCAL S0ttim.~| jfiS&3i2K^““
The local hockey team are arranging 

for a match with Brookville, hut the 
date has net yet been fixed.

Rev Jas Pletta and wife. Westport, The snow-blockade m.kes the Re- 
rooeived substantial presents from Mr. porter « day late this week.
Pie it*, parishioners last week. A lady prea-her is at present oon-

For enclosing a note in a parcel a ducting the Horner meetings in New- 
Renfrew man was fined $10 by the boro, 
post office department the other day.

Mr. M. k Holmes was in Stratford 
last week Attending the annual meet
ing of the Ontario Beekeepers’ Associ- 
ation.

Rev. J. W. Jones, rector of St.
Paul’s Church, Westport, was married 
to a Kingston young lady on Wednee-

Babies and ChildrenFreight Prepaidm hi» hand», empty hi* till, 

For he did not advertise.ATHBSB USD XBI&HB0MO L00AXJ- 
TII8 SMiLT WM1TS* UP. thrive on Seott'e Emulsion when all the rest of their food 

seems to go to waste. Thin Babies and Weak Children grow 
strong, flump and healthy by taking it.

rAND

Furniture SolcL
Cheaper than Ever

by Our blstt onto

Scott’5 EmulsionPsnelL-Leeal Anseuueemeut
■oiled Sight Down

And cheaper than any other phee in 
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Rose visited 
friends in Smith’s Falls last week and 
took in the Ottawa carnival.

H. W. Kincaid who has been on 
the sick list for over a week, is slightly 
better this morning.

We regret to 1* am that Mrs A. D. 
Young, who has been very ill tor 
several weeks, is no better.

The Brockville hockey team is ex
pected to play the Athens club, On the 
skating rink here some day next week.

Iroquois is to have a lodge of In
dependent Odd Fellows.

Mr. Price has started a newspaper 
in Toledo, known as the Toledo Town 
News.

Miss Allie Lamb spent last week 
in Broi-kville, the gueet of Miss Mary 
Keeler.

G-cd’s Cured
After

Others JFailed

Mr. D. J. Forth is reported to have 
traded Indirect at Ottawa for another 
fast horse' and about $400.

overcomes inherited wepkneee and all the tendencies toward 
Emaciation or Consumption. Thin, weak babies and growing 
children an# all persona suffering from Loss of Flesh, Weak 
Lungs, Chrènio Coughs, and Wasting Diseases will receive 
untold benefits from this great nourishiQent. The formula 
for making Scott’s Emulsion has been endorsed by the med
ical world for twenty years. No secret about it.

Send for pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. FREE.

Soott A Bow ne, Belleville. All Prugglete. SOoandtl.

A «•

Fine Parlor Suites
A SPECIALTY. The conundrum social given at the 

manse on Wcdnes lay « veiling bv the 
ladies of the Presbyterian church 
proved, as was expected, 
pleasant event. Eve-y arrangement 
was made for the entertainment of the 
public, and though the attendance 
large, all w« re provided for comfnrt 
ably. The hill of fare, as published 
last week, was found to conceal an 
elaborate t-upi*er, and the various 
strange dish- s wore ordered and eaten 
with great relish. The conundrum art’ 

The sale of the effects of John B. gallery contai- ed m*ny xrellent con- 
Ireland, Insolvent, took place this im,jrum8| aptly illustrated, besides 
afternoon. Three horses were put up, geverai curious and interestin 
which brought with a sett of harness v#>nir8 collected by Mrs. J. J. Cameron 
thrown in, the sum of $15. A pile of juring her travels in other lands. A 
lumber, computed at about 700 feet. w«g given to the person guessing
brought $1.50. At the above rate the ti|6 g,.latest number of conundrums, 
estate will not pay a very large ft(id it wa8 w„n by Miss Watson, 
dividend. The programme was very entenaining

Hiid c-nsi ted of s los by Mrh Gal
lagher and Miss Davison, recitations by 
Miss Maud Addison, and piano duet 
by Mi s Smith, of Brockville, and 
Miss Loverin.

Altogether the evening was passed 
very pleasantly, and the receipts, we 
understand, were highly satisfactory.

jTjîa sn thd Nsek-Bunches AU 
Cone Mow.Call and be convinced—at

a veryday.Prices very low for whey 
tubs and other cheese factory wood
work at Athena Planing Mill and Sash 
and Door Factory.

About 76 persons have professed 
conversion in the evangelistic meet
ings now in progress in the Methodist 
church, Westport.

C. COOK’S Our readers are cautioned against 
accepting bills of the Commercial bank 
of Newfoundland, as they are said to 
be worthless.BrockvilleHalliday Block

2 Doors East of R. H. Smart s Ü/Keep your blood pure and healthy 
u will not have rheumatism. Choppers Wanted.Races are being arranged to take 

place on Charleston Lake in the near 
future. Mr. Foster, of Harbor View, 
is one of the promoters.

Andrew’s dhurch. Carleton 
Place, raised for all purposes in 1894, 
$4,389 and its debt has been com
pletely wiped out.

An Am prior clergyman on a recent 
Sunday remarked that there 
in that town so effeminate as to be 

satisfied unless beside a petti-

STOCKSand yo
Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives the blood 
vitality and richness. By

for all kinds of logs. g y BULLI8f Athene.THE REPORTER Of Boots and Shoes to be cleared 
out to make room for Fall Goods.-tr,Ae will be seen by adv’t in this 

issue the Leeds County Temperance 
Alliance will meet in Athens on Feb. 
14 at 1 p.m.

John Westlake, sn old and respected 
resident of Glen Buell, died on Sunday 

ing. Funeral takes pl.ee »t the 
Methodist church, Glen Buell, to-day, 
(Tuesday) at.half past eleven o’clock.

Luther F. Blanchard, of this village, 
cheese maker for the A. W. Mallory 
factory, Malloryto.n, and L. A. 
Brown, of the Farmersville Creamery, 
left this a.m to attend the Kingston 
dairy school.

St. .'7
Wmm, mmwm.

g 8011-
AT Boarders Wanted.‘J

7

COUNTS NEWS. Brockville’» Big One Ca»h
Price Bargain Shoe Boute The undersigned having leamd tile brick 

house on Elgin at. lately occupied by A. James, 
is prepared to take either lady or gentlemen 
boarder» at

were men ï AVWOOlff 4 Bianchg
Sangcrvllle. Maine.

reasonable Irate».
MRS. THUS. WHITMORE.D. W. DOWNEYnever

coat.
2 in.

Sudden Death.
INTERESTING LBTTEB8 FROM OUB 

STAFF OF OOBBESPONDENTS.
A Budget of New» and Gossip. Personal 

Intelligence.—A Llttl of Every 
thing well Mixed up.

-I - C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.;
-Gentlemen:—I feel that I cannot say enough 

in favor of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. For five yeaîvi 
I have been troubled with scrofula In my hvclt 
and throat. Several kinds of medicines which 
1 tried did not do me any good, and when l com
menced to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla there werq 
largo bunches on my neck so sore that I could

Mr. Jas Kilhorn has been confined 
to his house for the past three weeks 
with a severe attack of the old-fashion
ed la grippe. He was 
first time to-day.

The date of the carnival on the 
Athens skating rink has been d- fin
itely settled f r the evening of Feb.

Bills will be issued this week 
giving full particulars.

SSSaSSS
K.'STIAXTS ffi-wy?with and now offer you our own stock at Bank- 
rupt price»—$21,000.00 worth of HniVcla»» foot
wear to bo sacrificed. Never before have the 
public been offered such a snap. Bo come earJi 
and secure all your money wit buy. No bettor 
investment can you make. A little money will 
buy lots of Shoes.

Terms Strictty Cash.

Lime for Sale.On Thursday last William Saxton, 
of Plum Hollow, worked all day 
threshing and retired to bed, apparent
ly as well as usual. • He awoke about 
the usual time next morning and talk
ed with his wife. After a brief silence 
on his part his wife, thinking h* had 
fallen asleep, tried to awaken him, but 
was unable so do so. Becoming 
alarmed, she summoned other members 
of the household, but their efforts were 
unavailing, and he died in a few min
utes without regaining consciousness.

A Thankful Acknowledgment.
Glen Bui-11, Jan., 1895.

First classRenfrew white lime for sale at 
the Athena Rrlckand Tile Y.rd.B ^ ^RL

Athens. June 5th. 1894.

up town for the

enlightened class 
Wolfe Island.

They must be an 
of people who live on 
They hired a lady teacher and after
wards dismissed her because she would 
not bo-ird at the place they had picked 
out for her.

fHood’s^ Cures
not bear the slightest touch. When I had taken 
one bottle of this medicine, the Soreness had 
gone, and before I had finished the second the 
bunches had entirely disappeared.” Blanche 
Atwood, Sangervllle, Maine.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapfr 
rill* do not be Induced to buy any other.

F RANK VILLE.
Friday, Jan. 25.—Another of the 

well known residents of this place has 
passed away, after a few days illness, 
in the person of Mr. Win. Montgomery, 
er., who departed this life on Monday, 
21st mat, at the advanced age of 66 

Mr. Montgomery was an ex ten- 
buyer of .ive stock f-»r the Mon

treal market and his dealings have 
always been of such nature as to gain 
for him the esteem ot those with whom 
he did business. The oht-equi s took 
place on Wednesday to the Presby
terian church, Toledo, where the Rev. 
J. J. Cameron preached a very appro
priate sermon for the occasion from II. 
Timothy 1st chap. 10th verse. 
family have the sympathy of the 
community in their sad bereavement.

Miss Jt-nnie Bioughtun has‘returned 
home alter an absence of two* months.

Rev. J. Wilson gave a lecture in 
the Methodist church on Friday, 18th 
Jan., under the auspices 
Epworth League. Sul je« t : 
tricity.” It was highly appreciated.

Our saw mill is running full blast 
under the management of Mr. Cad- 
well, of Athens.

MONEY TO LOAN.
8th. TOPICS OF A WEEK.

The Important Evente In a _
For lluey Readers.

Lord Randolph Churchill died on Thurs
day morning.

fjiHE undersigned has a large sum of money\ 0. W. DOWNEYFew Words
Mr. A M. Chassels, the well 

The svmpathies of our citons are ^nown tailor, will shortly add to his 
with Mr. and Mrs. Win. Brown in Qf fo-eign and domestic suitings
the gr at trouble that has befallen ^ fup jine 0f gentlemen’s furnishings.

Mrs. Brown has been sick for 
several weeks and during her illne ss 
their two children have died.

fourteen im-nths old, passed

W. 8. BUELL. 
Barrister,

Office—Dunham Block, Brockville. Ont.Agent for Buttbrick’s Patterns.

Junty has a treasury surWentworth ré 
plus of #36,064.6b 

M. Ribot has undertaken to form a 
Cabinet for France.

The Freemasons of Winnipeg have de
cided to erect a handsome temple.

Lieut.-Col. D’Arcy Boulton has retired 
from the Canadian militia, after 57 years 
service.

Mr. William Walshe of Montreal falls 
heir to £20,000 by the death of an aunt in 
the old country.

Mr. J. H. Hall of Woodstock has been 
eleèted President of the Ontario Book
keepers’ Association.

Mr. A. Martin’s dry goods store at 
Montreal was damaged by fire to the extent 
of $15,000 on Wednesday.

BeerbohnJTree, the well-known English 
actor, arrived at New York in the steamer 
MAjestic on Wednesday.

Mr. Thomas Law lor of Whitby died on 
Wednesday. He was on of the best known 
business men of that town.

A statement of the accounts of the Irish 
parliamentary fund just issued shows 
that Canada contributed last year £3,049.

After accepting the resignation of Chief 
of Police McKinnon the Hamilton Police 
Commissioners voted Mrs. McKinnon 
#500,

Thomas Carney, a peaceful citizen, 
shot and mortally wounded by the troops 
at Brooklyn on Wednesday while working 
on a roof.

Tiie Governor-General has subscribed 
liberally to the proposed monument to 
Pierce Steven Hamilton, the Nova Scotia 
journalist.

Colonel Long (Conservative) 
Wednesday returned to Parliament for 
the South Division of Worcestershire, 
England, by 1,171 majority.

At Kingstown, Ireland, on Thursday, 
Mr. Timothy Ilealy 
on Irish topics. The 
and there were many 

The Ottawa mayoralty recount has been 
completed. Several ballots have been 
held over, but the recount will not affect 
the election of Mayor Borthwick.

A farmer named Joseph Uumond of St. 
Joseph de Levis fell on hht head from a 
hay-loft on Thursday, 
broken and death was ii 

James Longford, a convicted highway 
robber, wrenched loose a bar in one of the 
passages at No. 1 police station, Toronto, 
on Thursday, and escaped, is still at 
liberty.

The twenty-fifth annual convention of 
the Y. M. C. V. of Ontario and Quebec 
opened on Thursday in Belleville, Mr. 
W. J. Waugh of Hamilton 
President.

Five kegs of powder inside the mines of 
the Trade water Coal Company of Sturgis, 
Ky., explo led on Wednesday, killing five 
men and two mules and caving the mil 
In on them.

A Manitou despatch 
Bay Company’s store i 
Hotel, the two finest bui 
in Manitoba, and the County _ 
were burned on Wednesday.

Reynolds, the colored man who was 
sentenced to penitentiary for 14 years in 
Montreal, has been released after serving 
four years. He fatally stabbed another 
colored man named Meyers.

A row took place in the Belgian Cham
ber of Deputies on Thursday between the 
Socialists and Catholics, which ended in 
the President of the Chamber resigning 
and the sitting being suspended.

Dehorning Cattle.Hood’s Pills euro constipation by’i stor
ing the . vristnltic action of the alimentary. anal- For Rent.Particulars in a few days. Editor Reporter.

Dear Sir,-Kindly permit me to 
your va uable pajier to express my 

gratitude to the executive "Committee 
■ if the supreme court of the In >epen- 
dent Or-1er of Foresters for the prompt 

in which the one thusand 
d -Hats insurance held by my late hus
band, Morton Kendrick, was adj isted 
In eight days’ time from whi- h the 
dentil claim was n.ailed, th” cheque foi 

in the com t deputy ’s

^ The second flat over Tho^ipson’s^Btore^Cenr 

12.P Apply to
Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone gave a 

servants’ ball the oth. r night, which 
was opened by Mrs. Gladstone, eighty- 
two years of age, dancing with the 
butler in accordance with a time honor- 
çd custom.

“Arana” in the Rideau Record has 
undertaken to prove that a roan can 
live corofortab y, raise four children, 
and save money on $1 per day, if he 
has no doctor's bill to pay.

Waterworks in Brockville have 
been a paying institution. The town 

them, and besides paying the 
sinking fund and interest on its water
works purchase, had a yea-ly surplus 
of four or five thou-and dollars.

A grand ball ami supper 
place at the Union hotel, Toledo, on 
Tuesday evening, Feb. 5. The pro
prietor, Mr. John Foster, is exper 1- 
enced in managing such affairs, arid, 
with the help of a first-class committee, 
will muse this event a sncce-s. Tick

The

announce that they are prepared to undertake 
the dehorning of herds, large or small, and will 
guarantee satisfaction in every case. Rates 
very reasonable. Address at Athens post
°fflCe' J. A. SHERMAN,

E. PALMER.

Notice to Contractors.younger.
away on Tuesday evening.

A pair who were 
fourteen months ago at Carleton Place, 
eloped the other day to be out of the 
way of the angry father’s reproaches, 
who up to that date thought his 
daughter was still a maiden. It 
a female can keep a secret after all.

JAS ROSS.
Tenders will be received by the undersigned

Athens for use as a House of lnilusi i y ior Uie 
United Counties of Leeds and Grenville. Also, 
for the erectlsn of a -Frame Barn wit h stone 
basement to be built, in connection therewith.

Tender- for heating and plumbing to be ac- 
comuanied by a cum tied bank cheque tor 

and those of the Barn for $100 maue pay
able to the undersigned. .Said cheques to bo 
forfeited should the parties receiving con
tracts ret use to sign the same when called
UP,ians and specifications for the dilturcnt

and Isaac C. Alguiru^ 'Y/'jm'NT
Building1 Committee. 

North Augusta Ont

happily married
Dress & Mantle Making.manner tf.

The
whol” en'SraYd^hU-dr’^a8 SS, SEr.

SïiïSŒiKrifiÏÏ
style at reasonable

Paper and Card Cutter 
For Sale, Cheap.

seems

mss E. M. RICHARDS. 
Rooms at rear of Phil. Wiltse’s store.

payment was

I also wish to express my warmest 
thanks to the officers and mem- 

of Court Glen Buell No. 
NQ. F. for their fraternal 

kindness |to my husband during his 
to me in my ►ad bereave- 

May Go 1 continue to bless 
(jjurt Glen Buell and the brotherhood 
throughout the wide, wide world, an-l 
permit it to prosper in large degree, 
is my prayer. Respectfu'ly y-mis, 

Mrs. Morton Kendrick.

circulatedA subscription list 
this week to provide a fund to pro 
mote the establishment of a brass band 
in Athens Unquestionably, 
musical organization, properly 
ducted, is desira bln in the village, and 

pleased to note that many of 
manifesting an

Having put in a power paper
Thorpe iron* framepaper cutter, cuts 
36 inches. 2 knives go with cutter ; also .» 
splendid roller knife card cutter with front and 
side gauge. These machines are as good as 
new and will be sold at a bargain as we have. 
„„ further u„= OFFICB.

Athens Ont

To Rent.of the such a
“Elec- 878 I.

garden, well stocked with fruit. A g-«od car 
riage house and well also on lot. Will be rent 
ed very reasonable. A ppl

Ch
Jan. 26th. lbUd.

airman

sic k nesswe were
the citizens were 
interest in the enterprise.

will fake iy toMONEY TO LOAN For Sale or Exchange.ISAAC ROBESON, Athena.
Jan. 23th. '95.It is now the general impression in 

Ottawa that another session of Parlia
ment will be held before the elections 
lake place, and it is probable that Par
liament will be summoned for the 
29th of February. The newly revised 
voters’ lists have all to be printed, and 
they cannot be got ready for 
months at least, hence it is deemed 
impossible to have the election in 
March, as was expected.

The vil’age auditors are at work on 
the financial statements of the village 
officials and seem to be sifting every

place a large sum of 
rates of interest on 

farms. Terms to
Wo have instructions to 
•ivute funds at current 

first mortage on improved 
suit borrowers. Apply to

.4 HUTCHESON & FISHER 
Barristers &c., Brockville.

sold or exchanged for farm of 50 acres. Thw 
property is well watered, the soil is good and 
in a good state of cultivation, and a new house 
has Just been erected. Can be inspected at any 
lime. Apply on the fa

ALGUIRE’S CORNERS.

Leeds County
Temperance Alliance

Monday, Jan. 28.—We are much 
pleased to see our teacher, Mr. Hogan, 
back again.

Our two butchers of Spadina Ave. 
are doing a rushing business : from 
twô to three loads of beef a week to 
Brockville.

Miss Lizzis Moles is engaged as 
teacher at Elbe for the present year.

Fred King has taken his departure 
to parts unknown.

Walter Johnston, son of Mr. Charles 
Johnston, who has been seriously ill, 
is, we are glad to learn, fast improving 
under the skilful treatment of Dr. S. 
S. Cornell of Athens.

Mr. William Woof has traded his 
Ayrshire Bull, Duke of Athens, with 
Mr. Ripley, of Elgin, for his Holstein, 
Prince Boy.

G » orge Ferguson who has 
away chee-e making the past summer 
is home again.

The

ft Death of Mr. Turner Koyle.
Koyle, well knowu to many 

of our readers, died very suddenly at 
his home in Brickville last (Mottdav) 
night. Mr. Koyle had been ailing for 

time, but his condition was not 
regarded as seri us,

able to lie about as usual, but fe

rai or to
t.f. WILLIAM WOOF. Athene

els, $1.00.
The result of the election in King

ston yesterday was no doubt a sur
prise to both parties. Accor ling to 
the latest reports, Hartv (Lib.) was 
elected by a majori'y of 432 over bis 
Conservative op|>onent. Dr. Sniythe. 
In the election held a few weeks ago 
Smvthe was elected by a majority of 
one vote.

urner
Farm for Sale or to Let.

€mrand Halt y at o/tthens. Notice to Creditors.
ZS every «»

Thé President and Secretary of the Alliance nuance of R. S. O. 1887 Chapter 110 Sec. 36-

'sans ,fts;,s!iiSS.ri0fh7Mif'. .Æ.rÆTr.o w„,..m ,»,=x
the Scere’arv has written asking me to call a j who died on or about the thirteenth uav of 
meetimr of'the Alliance, for the election of December latit are hereby required to send by
°®“c":(ôre byB?h"aroîrôri"y vS ffîi by | K "Ï.ÏÆ Vua'.T &&E <$5285
the President, the Rev. Dr. Srtunders and the for Willard Asseltine and John Cawley. 
Secretary, the Rev. J. Grenfell. 1 call a meet- Executors of the Will of the said 
{««.of the Leeds County Temperance Amans» deceased, their names, addresses, state-lobe held at Athens on Thursday, the 14th day OIlt8 of ,hcir accounts and full par-

February, 1805. nt the hour of 1 o clock p.m., I ticulars of their claims duly verified and of 
(sharp). . ,v the securities (if any) held by them and to take

It is desired, ns this Temperance Alliance nolicc that, after the 20th day of February, 
embraces every Vhtirch. Christian Endeavor, the Executors will proceed to distribute
Temperance Society. &c., who are in favor of t e assets of tie said deceased having regard 
tvim.erance effort, and prohibition, that there only to the claims of which notice shall then 
will be a general rally around the standard and have been received by them. e,trc.Da,™,a
U The session*“n ?he afternoon °wUl be held in Solicitor for Executors,
the large vestry of the Methodist Church. Athens, January 12th 1895. 4 in.
.«EsrsKs
1,0 addresses delivered by some of the Ministers 
in attendance at the convention, and also ap-

ZTOon10

‘ïîleS'Sc expenses t° be met in 

Gananoque.

WM. SHARMAN. Treas., Athens.

from Athens on the Delta road, consisting of 
140 acres of land, about 20 acres wood and Un
balance in good state of cultivation. There 
is a young sugar bush on the place, two 
orchards (young and old.) and good fences. 
About 20 acres fall ploughing done and 3 or 4 
acres fall wheat in. The buildings consist of 
a good dwelling (frame and brick lined inside) 
2 barns, shed, stable and drive boube and hog 
pen, all in good repair; also three wells on the 
place. Will sell at once or rent, with the 
privilege of buying, to a suitable applicant.

For further particulars apply by letter or 
personally to

W. BRACE,
tf. Box 33, Brockville, Ont.

On Monday he was on

tnçd at a comparatively early hour. 
The Recorder gives the following par-
icu are of his demise :

The first intimation that a a life had 
came to the servant 

man-

addressed a meeting 
speaker was hissed, 
fights.

item sp thoroughly that it is \(oubtful 
if any dust will cling tq these 
mentis when they get ready to hand in 
their report. So far, we believe, everv 
official has given the auditors every 
facility for making a full, free and im
partial report on the receipts and ex
penditures for the past year.

On the evening of Monday, Feb. 4, 
Rev. Dr. Carman, general superinten
dent of the 
will 
church
of IxOvalty and
Tickets, 25c. The Rev. Dr, is so well
known in Eastern Ontario that no 
introduction is necessity 
forceful speaker, eminent among the 
most eminent in the church, and his 
coining to Athens should draw a very 
large congregation. Rev. John Wilson, 
B A., will al-o deliver an address.

While in Brockville a few days ago 
we were shown a new style of sap

The Quebec Telegraph says “The 
lieutenant governo • seems to be dubious 
about the prudence of turning the legis
lature loose. In the speech from the 
throne he said, ‘At this moment, when 

about to separate and return

suddenly ended 
girl, who, up-rn arising Tuesday 
ing about sei en o’clock, and attending 
to the kitchen tire, we .t into the din- 

the table foring room to prep «re 
breakfast. She was su-prised to s- e 
Mr. Koyle sitting in a large arm chair 
which had been drawn close to one ot 
the registers, an overcoat over his legs.

a‘»out his shoulder* and

you arc\
to vour homes, I pray that God may ex
tend His protection to y mr families 
an I to all the inhabitants of our faith
ful and loyal province.’ ”

Ills neck was
iistantaneous.

Meth dist church, 
in the Methodi-t 

the subject 
Connexionalism.

some w-aps 
his feet resting on «nother chair 
Noticing an unnatural paleness in his 
face, she went over to 'he apparently 
resting figure and was horrified to find 
that he was dead. An examination 
showed c nclusively that some time 
during the trly hour- of morning Mr. 
Koyle ha«l ar sen f ora bed an I was sub
sequently attacked with sickness. He 
had change ! his pants, but sti I wor 
his mght shirt and had evidently decid
ed to sit for a time by the register. 
Death had come without the least sign

from Brockville, lectureyoung
who was in Athens last week, and 
who misbehaved hnnseif -o badly, had 
better conduct himself properly next 
time he comes to Athens or he may

A unique way of making raon<\y 
introduced atAthens, on for church purposes 

last Sunday morning’s service in the 
Baptist tabernacle, Ingersol. The pas- 

Rev. J. F Barker, gave to each 
memtier attending the morning ser
vice a d dlar bill, on the promise that 
they were to invest it. and at the end 
of the year 1895 return it along with 
what it bad earned in the meantime. 
About $100 was passed out

For Sale or Exchange.
was elected farm, ÏSZ.

90 acres In township of Rear Yonge. being lot 
20, Con. 6 This farm has good out-buildings, 
is well fenced and watered, and in a good state 
of cultivation. b^^Vk

Athens P. O.

TheHe is aget into trouble.
We are sorry to learn of the death 

of the only son of Mr. and Mrs. V* Gordon McLean, aged 18 months. 
The grief-stricken parents lave the 
sympathy of the people of this neigh 
borhood in their sad bereavement.

are the most powerful, safe, sure and reliable 
Pill of thie' Kind in the Market. Most 
effective remedy in suppressed menstruation 
and all female troubles arising from It. 
Druggists sell it. Beware of Imitation» and 
tee that you get the Genuine Winchester’» 
English White IAly Circle Brand Pennyroyal 
Pills, with White Lily in centre of circle. Our 
box bears our signature. Winchester Chemical 
Co. on every side. Ask your Druggist. If he 
don’t keep it he will get it for you, or write direct 
to us and we will send it upon receipt of price, 
$2 by Mail, Postpaid. Bend 6c. for Particulars.

Winchester Chemical Co., Chicago, I1L

Athens. Jan. 28.1895.
s the Hudson 

the Stewart
We ave in receipt today of a copy 

of a special edition- of Cupp, Clark <k 
Co.’s Canadian Almanac for 1895, 
printed for the enterprising corporation 
of H H. Wakner à Co., L'd.. of Lon
don, England, «ho are now sole pro
prietors of 'Warner’s Safe Cure.’ It 
is full ot valuable information and re
flects credit on the publishers as well 

the enterprise of the English

lgs of the kind 
y Clerk’s office

l.lii

MEWThe Jersey Cow.
Mr. J. W. Shaver writes the 

Newltoro Standard as follows r 
March I purchased from Mr. G. 
F. Ackland, V. S., a Jersey cow, for 
which I p i«( $50. The prive I con
sidered Lrge at the time, but dur-ng 
the month of June she more than 
realized that amount. I have made 
and sold 300 pounds of butter, besides 
sufficient for my own use, the average 
price being 25 cts. per pound, which, 
you will see, fo"ts up $15, besides the 
milk for the us- of my own household 
and also that, supp ied others. In addi
tion to the abov c I sold to Mr. Chas. 
Thompson, ot Fermoy, » 
hands -me sum. This I consider a 
good record, and have no doubt it 
will compare favorably with that of 
any other cow in this vicinity.

Advice for the New Connell.

evaporator, made by Messrs. Morrison 
& Percival, tinsmiths. The evaporator 
is made in sections which slide into a 
groove at the top of pan, making a 
solid and smoke-tight joint. The sap, 
which is fed into the pan at one end, 
is carried from one section to the 
other i-y a svphon fixed in pockets at 
the side of the pan. The bottom of 
these pockets are lower than the end 
of syphon which allows all dirt and 
sediment to remain in pocket. One 
great advantage of the sections is that 
when the syrup gets too low to cover 
all the space, one section after another 

be removed until the syrup is all 
This, it is claimed,

of a sn uggle.
The dec-ased gentleman, who 

the fourth son of the late Ephraim 
Koyle. was born at the village ot To 
led i, Kit'.ey township, m 1826, and 

When Harness ShopLast
lr’,

was therefore "69 years of age. 
a mere lad he accepted a 'po-ition as 
c erk with Alex. McLean, general mer 
;hant of that village, and after gaining 
some knowledge of the business remov
ed to Addison, where he took a sim
ilar position with the firm ot Lewis &
Son. He remained there several years, 
and then forming a partners!) p with 
the l .te Philip Wing, the two o|»ened a 
mercantile business at Farmersville, in 
which he was engaged for 

Having married at 
time, he removed back to Toledo, an t 

occupied in farming for a couple 
of years, at the conclusion of which he 
moved to Brockville, and to»k a 
position with Smith & Shepherd. 
next business venture was the pur
chase of what was known as the 
Deming stock at Farmers vide, which 

put him into the mercantile 
business at that place, and there he 
rem ined until bought out by ihe late 
.Henry Laishley, of Elgin. After that 
date Mr, Koyle engaged latgely in Brown 
contracting, being associated princi- Police Magistrate a 
pally with the late David Row, an-l of Louis Henr
finishing railway contracts in Maine ...........
and at Renfrew, building bridges at noi® of Norwich, for perjury and conspir- 
P-.rtage du Fort and Oliver’s Ferry, acy As yet those requests have not been 
and completing extensive harbor acted 
works at Cobourg. He was also ex
tensively engaged for some time in 
buying and shipping cattle to Eng
land. He finally removed to Brock
ville ab ut 18 yeai 8 ago.

Alarat 185fi, while a resident of 
Athens, he married Miss Lydia Pur
vis, eldest daughter ot the late George 
Purvis, of Mallory town, who survives, 
and bv whom he left four children,
Mrs. '(Dr.) Cornell Brockville ; Dr.
Fred, Birnesville, Minnesota ; Dr.
Frank, New York, and Miss Ena, at 
present of the Conservatory of Music,
Boa on.

COMPOUND.
A recent discovery by an old 
physician. Successfully used 
monthly by thousands of 
Ladies. Is the only perfectly 
safe and reliable medicine dls- 

nprlnctplod druggists who 
s In place ot this.

ATHENS
Company.
)* The latost arrival in musical 
here is a «'alto rall- d “Flcrk of Birds,” 

posed, by Mr. Jasuer C Eaton, of 
It is published hy the 

«-ell-kno«rn firm of Raa:field & Go., 
New York, and retails at 50c per 
copy. Orders left at the Rep iter 
office will be promptly filled, 
publishers speak very highly of the 
composition, and it is being received 

wherever placed on

The subscriber wishes to inform the citizens of Athens
Harness Shop in

circles Mrs. Braman and two of her children 
were badly burned at Broadview, Man., 
on Wednesday by a fire which destroyed 
the house. \ lan 
bedrooms and star 

Several extensive lumber dealers from 
Chicago have arrived at Winnipeg eu 
route to Rat Portage, where they propose 
negotiating for the entire cut of lumber 
in the Rat Portage district this season.

Geo. Tucker, ex-M.P.P., West Welling
ton, has appealed from the decision of the 
Judges unseating and disqualifying him 
for corrupt practices. The appeal will 
not 1 ::ely be heard until the month of 
Anvil-

covered. Beware of u 
offer iriferlor medicine 
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. take\no substi
tute, or inclose #1 and 0 cents In postage* n Jette» 
and we will send, sealed, by return mall. Full seated 
particulars in plain envelope, to ladles only, 2 
stamps. Address The Cook Company,

Windsor, Ont., Canada.

and vicinity that he has opened up 
the corner store of the Dowsley Block, Athens, where he will 
carry a large and well assorted stock of

Harness, Rugs, Whips, Blankets, Halters,

a new
set in one-of the 

! blaze.
up ups 
ted theFrankville

in this section, 
prevents burning on edge of pan, 

king whiter and clearer syrup than 
by the old process. Parties who in
tend putting in evaporators this spring 
would do well to consult Morrison & 
Percival, next door to Star Wardrobe, 
Main st., Brockville, before placing 
their order.

thisThecalf for a Surcingles, etc.FOR BALI} BY
J. P. LAMB. Draggist. Athens.

Look at these Prices.’fawith great
-nMEUrnm_ $10 00 

20 00
Nickel or Davis Rubber Trimmed (single)
Team Harness (heavy)..................................
Full String Body Bells..................................
Web II alter with shank...............................
Two Whips......................................................
Cork-fa< ed Collars .........................................
Good Leathei Collars, per pair..................

His
The new spur which the Canadian 

Pacific Railway has been sending out 
from its transcontinental line at Matta- 

Almeron Wilson, one of <^ur most wa for colonization purposes 
popular cheesemakers, spent ,a short ,,ieted last week, and * 
time at the Antwerp, N. Y., winter- tion. It passes
cheese dairy. He brought home and through a wonderful section of country 
laid on the editor’s table a sample whicb within the last few years has 
package of Neufchatel cream cheese, been opening up rapidly. The new 
which is very palatable, and which branch touches a number of small 
Mr. Wilson says finds a ready sale in gettlements in the n-ighborhood of 
the city markets. The buildings and Kipi>ewa, one of the largest lakes in 
equipments of the Antwerp factory the Upp^r Ottawa Valley. The term 
cost in the neighborhood of $17,000 jnng 0f the line will be at the Quinze 
and last week when Mr Wilson Rapids, the lower end of JLake Temis- 
visited the factory over 80,000 lbs. of camingue.
milk were being received dffil^ This, „ k, „ New York the motor
with the exception of about 5.000 lbs., in f ptpntrie railwayscame from a radius of about five miles men employed on the Aeetncfiways
of the factory. Three different kinds have been
of cheese are made, the names being a week pas . heimr moved bv other 
mixture of Dutch and French, which ventmg Z
we will not attempt to inflict on our men; and the (Kd.ce bon*; umffieto
readers. The pnL«of manufacture ^ ^tve^nJ”"

IS a secret, no person being allowed in the nmiua » strikers have re-the making room under any pretext serve ordf. Th anj have in-
whatever, except the workmen, who them ’of “ce „nd
are said to be sworn to secrecy. The jurea a * ,nn-nit - unmA 
head maker in the factory was sent "^ed by bullets j and at

by the company to France and point, the militia fired on
Germany to learn the who e process, tat, aj^one P° ^ out of the 250 
In conversation with the patron», Mr. the moo, » :, • t
Wilson learned that thee were highly : %SllH« took effect The
pleased with the result of the pa-t known bow m y ,, b ,i _
year’s business and that ‘hey were ^.orkp^e. Seven
unanimous in the opinion that the sympatny J Onard-meu and
best paying portion of the year urn in
the winter, when the cows were kept 1,500 or , 1 jv
in the »t»blee and fed highly. They ^’-”ni^eo|2^away'tn.ffic practicable : day afternoon the wind shifted to the 
think it a great PD'gke to allow the ^ sent from New I south and filled up the western roads,
cows to go dry more than a, mpntb or and m re j.r This proved too much even for the B.
gix weeks during the year. York city, to restore r

1 001
Yon owe your election to the people 

and them you should serve.
Let private interests show cause and 

fight their own battles.
Do not allow a resolution to pass 

because you do not understand it.
It is your duty to be familiar with 

the town’s.business.
Do not shirk the divisions, 

better you should vote and lose than 
you should never vote at all.

It is more profitable to talk sense 
than nonsensef

If you have nothing new to say on 
a question sav nothing at all.

Silence is said to he golden, 
some Councillors it is diamonds and 
rubies beside.

A good fighter is the delight of his 
constituents ; but an early quitter is 
condemned.

A silent vote on the right side is 
better than a voluble one on the
wrong side. .

X good committee-man makes a 
gooff c- ttncil-man.

'^Wbrtunately all the wisdom of the 
Council is not in one skull ; therefore 
keep your mind open to conviction.

It is not good form to vote on one 
side in committee and on the other in 
council. Beware the sudden somer
sault.

An open mduth is not proof of 
It is better to keep your

25
The Norwich Lawyer Acquitted.

Woodstock, Jan. Lawyer Brown, of
ting to

25mkCAVtMIO, I (WJQ MARKS iW
COPYRIGHTS. V

4. AN I OBTAIN A PATENT ? Fora 
nrumtrt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
nU'NN & CO., who have bad nearly fifty years’ 
eircrlonce In the piVent business. Commnnioa- 
tt“C8 btrictly confidential. A Handbook of In* 
formation w 'oming Patents and how to ob
tain them sent nee. ’ Iso a catalogue of mechan
ic. and scientific hou-j sent free.

Patents taken through >Iunn k Co. 
special notice In the Scientific American, and 
th is are brought widely before the public with- 
•>ut cost to the inventor. This splendid paper. 
Issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, jas by far the 
orgeat circulation of any scientific work In the 
vorld. 83 a y"w. Sample copies sent free.

dolldlng Edition, monthly. *2j0 a year. Single 
joptea. «35 cents. Every number contains beae- 
Aful plates, in colors, and photographs ©f new 
wises, with plans, enabling builders td Show the 
meet designs and secure contracts. Address 

%IUNN A CO. Nkw Voiiu. 3411 Bhoadwat

was com- 2 60Norwich, charged with attempting to 
defeat the ends of justice by endeavoring 
to induce Louis Ling, the principal wit
ness in the Hartley case, to leave the 

try, was discharged yesterdey. Lawyer 
m immediately appeared before the 

,nd asked

once moreih now in opera- 
some sixty miles 3 50

Soliciting a share of public patronage*
for the arrest N. C. Williams

Lyn Woollen Bffills

ge Ling on 
rge of perjury and Detective 
Sylvester Robins and J. J. Ban-

’Tis and Georry Ling 
of peri

Pickpockets Heavily Sentenc ’d.
Toronto, Jan. 23.—WHliam Blal: •. an 

old man of 60 years of age, who has a ' ul 
record marked against him on t “ poli :• 
iKXiks, was up in the assize i mr. . "Ster- 
day, charged with picking tli» ->ock»i of i 
Maggie Phénix, a deaf mate. The o'1 
man pleaded for mercy in a pit i fui 
ner, but Judge McMahon, who is it. Dr- 
mined to break the alarming iucr'-ise .;f 
this crime in tl(v , ity, sentenced him to j
five years in Kl ’rsto.i penitentiary. John , 
Connors, nnothe.- pickpocket, 
tenced to seven yen. ■ in the same iustitu-

With

.Z*iy

iwas sen By a new devi
Canada hy O H

itly patented in U. S. and
AS. CLUTHE

| ESTABLISH BO IB71 |I: jyThe Glenwltlmm* Assault Case. 
Georgetown, Out., Jan. 24.—Albert 

young nmu so roughly haud- 
williams on Sunday night, is 

say his case is

RUPTURE :P®tS Fi
Turner, the 
led at Glen
still delirious. The doctors 
a critical one. Mr. Owens, from the Bar- 
nardo Home, Toronto, arrived last night.

of the boys brought to 
this country by the Barnardo system, and. 
not being of age, is still looked after by 
the management in Toronto. Mr. Ofrens 
laid information against Joseph McMaster, 
Turner’s assailant, Joe appeared before 
Magistrates Kennedy and Earlier and was 
remanded for eight days to Milton jail, 
pendingj^ip result of Turner’s injuries.

y- yy ~ A JjçÂHHOUREDThe Big Storm.
The greatest snow storm of 

visited this section on Sat irday 
The snow-fall was heavy and 

being driven with a strong east wind a 
general blockade of roads resulted. 
The B. à W. was the only train that 
reached Brockville on time. On Sun

the sea-
WITH NO INCONVENIENCE

Without-Truss Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

Turuer was oue

CHEAP BY MAIL
Your name to us means comfort to you. 

** A Post Lard will do it.
wisdom, 
eyes and <-ars open.

A tricky member is an abomination 
to all.*-

Trust in your own judgment, vote 
right, and you shall be returned Rext 

Selah.

CHAS. CLUTHEI Age of person or 1 
■ case immaterial I IR, WALKER134 Kino St. West

TORONTO - - - - CANADA LXN, April 17,1884.
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